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 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.  
— JamES KeNNEvT 
iTTORNIY .vr-'LAW, H*nnifionBiTno. V*. Jo ■fR-xt 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, w 
•TTORNET AT-LAW, ITAlnlflONillllo. VA. jOEJ-OfHce Al 
ftootk^ide of Court-Houge Square. 
MEADE F. WHITE, " 
♦.TTfmNKY-AT-LAW, STAUNxeN Va.—Courts: Au- 
vusta, Rockbvidge ami Highland Couutlee.   ,Oi 
F. A. DAINGERF1KLD, 
jATTORNCYV-AT-IjAW, UariuhonDuno. Va. WOffloe 
Soiitk Bide of the Public dnnaro, In Hwitzor'a new 
building. JiulU-y T1 
ROBERT UriiAGAN, 
<ATTORNEY-AT IiAW, Hahribonhuhu, Va. Office in 
the old County Clerk's Office in the Court-TIouse 
yard.  dec 19 .y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 01 
3PRACTICK LAW In all the Courts, Inferior. Appel- (i 
late and Federal, Hahuibonburo, Va. jK^-Officc on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Locwenbach' 
Store. jan23^ Ct 
A. TAHCET. ED. B. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
aATTORVBYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS. T1 
Hakeikonbdrq, Va. JK#-Offloe—New Law Dulldlng, 
West Market street. janU-y ^ 
JAMES HAY, A] 
^ATTORNEY- AT-LAW, Habbibonduro. Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rookiughnm and adjoining counties. Has the office lately eccupied by Judge M 
O'Ferrall, Bibcrt building. aUgd-vi* 
r >- EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNRT-AT-LAW.Claim anPCollction Agent, 
321 Four-and-a-half Street, Washington, D. C. Spo- T 
olal'attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments. also to patent law. Julyl-tf* ^ 
. G. W. BERLIN, 
A.TTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HARBiBONnuna, Va., will prac- 
tioe in the Court* of Kockiiigham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this <j- 
place. 49*Office in Switzer's new building on tlie . 
Public Square. inarl2 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
lATTQRKEY-AT-LAW, HinRisoKBuno, Va., will prac- 
tica in all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States bolden at 
Harrisouburg. fob27-y ^ 
JOH PA U \j, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnuisoNinjRQ, Va , will prac- . J 
tics in the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and In the United States Courts at Ilsrri- . 
sonburg. tfyOffice in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurihonddro. Va.—Courts: 
Ro.i kinghnm, Shenaudoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut )f public life, proposes to devote hiv whole time I 
to his profesHion. CorroMpondtiUce and business 
will receive prompt attention. ^ 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriso.-*buro, Va., practices 
in the Courts ot Uockingham and Shenaudoah, and 
Hi tho Clrcnlt and District Courts of the United i 
States hold at Harrisouburg, Vs.. and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold atstaunton. Va. 
WH. fi.~COMPTON, 
/Late op Woodson h Compton.) will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockiugham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. i 
Ruaiuess in the hands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. (8o9-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. OHAKVII.LE EASTUAM. 
HARRIS A EASTHAM, 
•ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haruisonruro. Va. On and 
after the ftrst of May will praclitie in all the Courts 
held at Harrisouburg. ^"Offices iu Express Build- 
ing, [mar'iO 
PENDLETOiN BRYAN, 
Commissioner in chancery and notary pub- 
LIC, HAi'.BisoNRtma, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg meuts anywhere In/he county of Rockiugham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. jgarOfflce In the 
•'Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.)  [17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Harrisonuuro, Va.. pracllce in the Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
couuties. the Court of Appeals at Stauuton and the 
United States Courts at Harrisouburg. gaj-prompt 
atteutiou to collections. B.Q. Patterson will con- 
tiuuo to practice in the County Court of Rocking- 
ham . 
Oh as. T. O'Fkrhall, Judge of Rock'ra County Court. 
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
Person. mar22-'77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Rank Building. CalU promptly attended tola 
town or oountry [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
^PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
.one door south of Revere House. All calls In town 
and country promptly attended to. junlO-y 
'FRANK L. HAIUUS. SANDY S. HARRIS. 
toRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
•DENTISTS, Haruisonduro, Va. Office Main street, 
-'near the Kplacopal Church. [nuglO 
DR "R. S. 8VVITZER, 
tDKNTIST, Harrisonduro, Va. J93fOfflce near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. Hfipt2 y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
SAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A ■tto-partuership for the Praoticf. op Medicine. Dr. 
Williaraa. when not professionally engaged, can be 
found at his old office over Jaa. L. Avia* Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neffat his office over L. H.'Ott's Drug Store. Calls left »t either place will be promptly attended 
to. decD-tf 
drTd. a. bucher, 
BON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public'that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. lie is preptfted to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and pefform all other operations in his line. 49**Office, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 




Utv. Ji. C. WHEAT, ». U., IPrWMlpiiI, 
•Assisted by Competent and ExporieHced Touchers in 
the several DepartmeuU. j 
The exercises of this Institute will be 
mmk. resumed on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th, 1877. 
wJHZis For Circulars, stating terms, course of study, Itc., apply to J. C. WHKAT, 
Principal 
References:—Bishop and Clergy of the ProtOStant 
Episcopal Church of Virginia. 
julyl9-3m. 
VALLEY FEflALE SEMlNARY, 
Fort XkelliLiioo !?• O., 
Auqusta County, Va. 
Sosslou Opous 10th of Septeniher. 
J, H. IliaiZBK,... .PRINCIPAL, 
Aided by a corps of experienced and skillful female asHlHtauts. 
Tcnut for board, fuel, lighte,' washlug. and tuftion 
in full EngllHh course, $153 for the entire Besslon. iW-Muaic and Classics extra. 
For partloRlars, with names of Assiatants and refer- 
•ouces, address the Principal for catalogue. Jyai-lH 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR YOONC* 1.AD1RS, 
In tho family of Rev. W. G. Campbell, Harrisonburg. 
The fifth session opens MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 
4aD. 1877. TBACHBRSi 
Misses £. 1., L. ami S. L. CAMPBELL. 
Terms moderate. For circulars adply t» 
aug9 Miss S. L, CA.MPBKLL, 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY. ' 
iCJTORE-STAWD AW|> DWELLING _ 
POH BALK OR. RENT, 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
Good location for businesB of any kind; new, three- 
story brick Imiiding; dwelling large, airy and com- 
. fortablo: store-room and dwelling in one building. 
Terms easy, and the property will bo disposed of 
How to « proper party. Water convenient. Call on or 
address. % M. PINKUB. 
sugP-lm Harrisonburg, Va. 
IF you want a flrst-claas Cook Stove, perfect in every respect, buy the celebrated ••Cottage" Cook at 
uuyfo R0H11, SPUINKEI. A t'O'd. 
From Midsummer Holiday Scribner. 
MY FIRST CLIENT. 
hn Smith, a young attorney, Just admitted to the 
bar, * • 
Wan solemn and aagacioua as—as young attorneys are; 
nd a frown of deep abstractiu^i iieid the seizin ol bin 
face— 
The result of contemplation of-tbc rule in Sbolloy's 
, case. 
ne day in term-time Mr. Smith was sitting in the 
Court, 
When aome good men and true of the body of the 
county did on their'oath report. 
hat heretofore, to-wlt: upon the second day of May, 
A. D. 1877, about the hour of noon, in the county and 
State aforesaid, cne Joseph Soroggs, late of said 
county, did then and there feloniously take, steal 
and carry away 
One bay horse, of the value of fifty dollars, more or 
less, 
(The same then and there l>eing of the property, goods 
and chattels of one Hezekiah Hess;) 
ontrary to the statute in such case exprosaly made 
And provided; and against the peace and dignity of the 
State wherein the venue had been laid. 
he priaoner, Joseph Bcroggs, was then arraigned up- 
on this charge, 
And pleaded not guilty, and of this he threw himself 
upon the country at large; 
And said Joseph being poor, the Court did graciously 
appoint 
r. Smith to defend him—much on the same princi- 
ple that obtains in every charily hospital, where 
a young medical student is often set to rectify a 
serious injury to an organ or a Joint. 
he wltnceecs seemed prejudiced against poor Mr. 
Scroggs; 
And the district attorney made a thrilling speech, iu 
which he told the jury that if they didn't find for 
the Btatehe reckoned he'd have to "walk (heir 
logs;" 
Then Mr. Smith arose and made his speoch for the de- 
fense, 
Wherein he quoted Shakespeare, Blackstone, Ghitty, 
Archbold. Joaquiu Miller, Story, Kent, Tupper, 
Stnedeu and Muruhall, and many other writers, 
and everybody said they "never hecrod slch a 
bust of eloquence." 
And he said: "On this hypothesis, my client must go 
tree; 
And: "Again, on this hypothesis, it's morally impos- 
sible that he could bo guilty, don't you see?" 
And: "Then, on this hypothesis, you really can't con- 
vict;"— 
And so on, with forty-six more hypothesis, upon none 
of which Mr. Smith ably demonstrated could 
Scrqggs be derelict. 
But the Jury, never stirring from tho box wherein they 
sat. 
Returned a verdict of 'guilty,' and his honor straight- 
way scutouced Soroggs to a three-year term in 
the penitentiary, and a heavy fine, and the costs 
on top of that; 
And the prisoner, In wild delight, got up and danced 
and sung; 
And when they asked him the reason of his strange be- 
bavior, lie eaid: "It's bocauso I got off so easy— 
for ifthere'd bad been a few more of them darn 
hypotbesies I should certkiuly have been huugl" 
Written for the Commonwealth. 
POOR MRS. BROWN. 
A STORY FOR THE \EW YEAR. 
BY FITZ JAMES, 
Snow was on Ui« ground; "the beau- 
tiful snow," of couse it was, for it was 
December in tho Valley, cold and 
dreary, and this to be the very last 
meeting before Christmas. Mr. Bass, 
the new preacher, had lately arrived, 
and the sewing society were on their 
grand new quilt, or "comfort," as some 
of them called it. Yes, it was the day 
before Christmas, and these good Indies 
were around and about the table fixing 
up this nice warm new comfort for our 
new preacher as a Christmas gift. 
Of course they were all telling what 
they had heard since their last meeting, 
that was natural for the ladies, and 
here a smile and there a frown could be 
seen from time to time on every face 
around that large square frame, filled 
with the aforesaid preacher's comfort. 
And so they were just fixing up this 
and that rough place as a conclusion. 
One chair was vacant, much to the an- 
noyance of the busy workers and talk- 
ers, for the occupant of that chair and 
that particular corner generally knew 
the very last item out. True, not al- 
ways the very truest and best, but still 
it would answer the purpose, giving the 
members a pleasant shock, sometimes 
a good, jolly round laugh, and often a 
shiver touched with fear, but a grief, 
or sorrow, or pang. So what was it to 
them, for,'no doubt, the latest and best 
out, while it lived the few days the lit- 
tle, or it may be, hard slander went the 
rounds,'peeping into this or that home 
seeking admittance. Some hearts were 
bleeding on its account, some firesides 
were lone and comfortlees, some eyes 
were sore with constant weeping, still 
let the "last and best out" come again; 
they knew as had so olten happened 
before, so would probably this, burst 
after its first day's life, like the child's 
beautiful bubble, or like some men's 
castles in the air, and then all would be 
over and forgotten—much fun with lit- 
tle harm. Not always so with these 
slander-braised hearts. They are 
bruised it not broken, and often the 
curse comes slowly, long after the 
thoughtless one or the evil company 
who may have brought it forth and 
given it life, have been punished or for- 
goUen. 
And so where could Miss Jones, as 
from long habit Mrs. Jones, tho widow 
Jones, was called; where could she be, 
was just asked and repealed tho twen- 
tieth-time, when the doer flew open as 
if produced by a hard kick, the wall 
caught it, that is tho door, and there it 
remained, showing no disposition to 
return the way it oame. Not so with 
the shock produced upon the assembled 
ladies. There was a sort of shout in 
the room, and Ihe real Mrs Jones, out 
of breath and red iu tho face, stood be- 
fore tbem. 
All bands, perhaps I should say eyes 
and ears, waited, aud no doubt impa- 
tiently fur dear Mrs. Jones'explanation 
of this unusual delay, which seemed to 
be only waiting for a return of a por- 
tion of the breath which she bad wasted 
iu her hurry to get to her corner and 
into her chair near the big comfort and 
among her dear friends at their last 
meeting before Christmas. 
Everybody knows Mrs. Jones, that 
is, "one Mrs. Jones." No necessity for 
a full description here, only to mention 
that she would have bad rather a good- 
| looking face, hud not from some negli- 
gence of her parents or some youthful tl 
indiscretion, or perhaps neither, only ri 
some freak of nature, her upper frout si 
teeth were allowed to grow almost is 
straight out, instead of down, as is the 
usual case, and which made it difficult 01 
for her as a woman to keep her mouth ei 
shut as often as it might have been best 
for her to do. The teeth, however, n 
served a good purpose. They gave a 
rather savage expression to her other- n 
wise good-looking face; and then they w 
gave great strengtb and effect to her 
words when she saw proper to hiss d 
them tbrongh these teeth. 1 have no 
donbt they of themselves made her, as d 
she was, the ruling spirit of the society, v 
Everybody knows "one Mrs. Jones" ti 
I have said; she lives in almost every 
community; she is a poor lone widow; f( 
her dear dead husband is, of course, no d 
more. She says he died very suddenly 
from heart disease; everybody else o 
thinks ho died very slowly, the resnlt a 
of many years of regular, constant and o 
systematic worry. Such treatment loiff a 
turn into a killing disease when con c 
tinned too long. ii 
Well,-as I was saying, that was her n 
corner, she bad it; that was her chair, n 
and she was in it, and it must have been t 
ahold woman who would have ventured a 
to use either for a moment without her o 
consent. t 
In truth I should mention there was 0 
in view another vacant chair. It had 
been for "poor Mrs. Brown," but for j 
the last year this absent member had c 
been so irregular in her attendance that f 
her seat was scarcely recognized as { 
anybody's place, or Mrs. Brown as t 
j really a proper member. Some thought f 
her a little too proud any how for their 
society. They liked people who bad < 
something to say, and Mrs. B. would, 
when she did come, just sit, and sit, 1 
and sit; and work, aud work, and work, 
and never have anything to tell any ^ 
how, and never do more than a very 
little smile when Mrs. A., or Mrs. E. i 
would take the trouble to tell the very ■ 
best thing out. They did not take into I 
consideration that pdor Mrs. Brown • 
was a lady so unfortunate as not to like 
gossip, or at least not to indulge such 1 
a fancy. 1 
"That's very true," said Mrs Smith, 
in quick answer to some remark just 
made for the last time; "she was among 
us more than a month ago; she wore 
an old calico dress and bad shoes, and 
she didn't care neither, all oat of dis 
respect for us; just like shft thought she 
was too good for us, and some of us I 
know could buy her out over and over 
again, indeed we could. Yes, and what 
little we have to pay—only twenty five 
cents a month—would yon think it? 
she hasn't paid a cent now for three 
months." 
"All very well," oaid Mrs. Web; ' I'm 
treasurer, and I think I ought to know, 
and I just toll you what, I'm thinking 
of sending that woman a little note 
about it, and a right plain one at that." 
They forgot in their count that poor 
Mrs. Brown was poor, and a widow 
with children she lo»ed, and with ner 
needle and other duties her quiet little 
home must be of necessity all the world 
to her. So only on the Sabbath day 
could sheJiopo to get a little rest .from 
toil, and sometimes, not often, be found 
within the little village church, ex;, 
changing with her Christian friends a 
good word and loving smile, then pass- 
ing through the suburbs of the town to 
her bumble bouse, find time to stop at 
this door aud that one, all homes of the 
very poor, often affbeted, and cheer its 
lone and sorrowing inmates with sweet 
promises from the word of God, then 
leaving with a smile or word of cheer 
and make each humble home a little 
brighter than when she came. 
"Yes, yes," said Mrs. Grnras, at the 
moment joining the rest about Mrs. 
Jones, all anxious for the return of that 
1 good woman's breath, and with it, 110 
doubt, her flyst words, and with those 
first words the latest out. 
i "Yes, yes," said Mrs. Grums, who 
had just caught the topic; "that proud, 
I might say disgusting, Madam Brown 
, hasn't been to church for several weeks, 
, nor Sunday School either; and, and—" 
, here dear Mrs. Jones rained her head 
, and eyes, when "Hush 1 be quiet 1" 
, came from several months at once: but 
I Mrs. Jones relapsed for the moment 
. without an utterance. 
j Now the silence was broken by Mrs. 
|. Weden, who almost kindly remarked, 
3 tbongb in subdued tone as if doubtful 
3 of success; 
"Well, now, friends, mightn't Mrs. 
Brown be sick ?" 
j "No," was faintly heard. 
It was somewhere about Mr. Jones. 
3 Her breath was coming, and at a glance 
3 you might have seen the red leaving 
her face. 
j Mrs, Weden risked it again: "Then 
then weather has been so cold and bad, 
and Mrs. Brown lives a long mile from 
B church and a bad road, it may be that 
y was the cause." 
, "No," came again, surely from Mrs. 
* Jones this time, a little louder, the 
H blood fast leaving her face, her breath 
II fast returning. 
t Mrs. Weden risked it once more: "If 
u not sick, and not the distance, we must 
I, excuse if we can, and now mightn't 
^ poor Mrs. Brown have somq good ex- 
n ouse we don't know of, and—and—" 
But that was the end of Mrs, Weden 
for this meeting, for here and nowcame 
a "Yes" that almost shook the table and 
>g made all tLe dear ladies jump and stare, 
^ and get close up to Mrs. Jones; for the 
big "yes" had oame right straight from 
0 her, right out of her precious mouth, 
Cm right through those outside teeth, and 
^ with an ominous sound. The blood 
j had quite left her face, her breath had 
j come back strong, and her black eyes 
jl- flashed again as she arose, repeating 
her big "yes" again with emphasis, as 
with hand up, finger out and agiare, 
jr she added with a hiss through her 
10 teeth: 
j "Yes, and I'm the woman oau tell 
ij" you why, uud I will right now, as I'm 
he one that knows. And I tell you, ( 
ight, now, your poor dear Mrs. Brown, 
ck widder Brown, good madam Brown 
a bad woman /" 
"Oh ! oh I oh !" came from several at 
onoe, and then again from several oth- 
rs: 
"Ob! dear, Mrs. Jones, you don't 
mean—" 
"Stop," said Mrs. Jones. "Yes, I do 
mean is a bad woman—a or/ul bad wo- 
man !" 
"Ob I oh I oh I" came again. "Oh I 
ear, Mrs. Jones, surely you don't—" 
"Stop," said Mrs. Jones; "surely I 
o. As I'm alive aud here, a or/ul wo- 
man. A disgrace to oar society, and 
o our sex." 
"Oh I oh I" was coming again, but 
or Mrs. Jones' uplifted hand. She ad- 
ed; 
"I say it right here and now, right 
at and above board, as I's the woman 
s has just caught and seen and found 
ut your poor, dear, good Mrs. Brown," 
nd when she bad added with bauds 
lasped and eyes toward heaven, as if 
u prayer, "God knows I wouldn't hurt 
a hair of her bead, or give her one mo- 
ment's suffering for the world if I could 
help it, if it wasn't my duty to society 
nd to my own tender sex. You know 
ur sex, particularly widders—and she 
represents the widders—must be above 
suspicion." 
After this rather striking and im- 
pressive speech, which seemed to have 
made the society almost unaoimons 
against poor Mrs Brown, they called 
for action, and at this moment Mrs. 
Jones' breath having again returned, 
she added, with emphasis: 
"Yes, immediate action, and with 
quick arrest." 
"Oh 1 oh I" came again from those 
very close to tho speaker. 
"Oh! dear, Mrs. Jones, did you say 
rrest ?" 
"Yes, I did, aud quick arrest, or we 
may be too late; society suffer; we poor 
widders be subjects of suspicion; the 
law cheated of its rights, and a orful 
criminal escape I" 
"Oh ! oh 1" here oame again in fright 
ened tones. "Oh! Mrs. Jones, did you 
say a criminal ?" 
' Indeed I did. Silence, I will tell 
"Silence," said one. 
"Silence," said all. "Mrs. Jones will 
tell us." 
"Well," said Mrs. Jones, "I am just 
from madam Brown's house." 
"In the house?" was asked. 
"No, I hope not," was the answer.— 
"At the house I said. Well, I was pass- 
iug by and thought I would call for a 
moment My hand was on the back 
door, and I had opened it a very little, 
at the moment I saw the madam rnsh 
from the room, her hair thrown every 
way, her bands thrown up, and still 
holding a bloody knife." 
"A bloody knife, Mrs. Jones?" 
"Yes, I tell yon, a bloody knife; and 
her face—I saw it—was that of one in 
great fright." 
"In great fright, Mrs. Jones?" 
"Yes, in great fright, and no won- 
der." 
"Oh, why, Mrs. Jones ?" 
"Why, you ask ? I will tell yon why. 
Just at the moment of her rush and 
fright I heard distinctly the hurt scream 
and then the dying moan of a poor dear 
baby." 
"A baby, Mrs. Jones?" was asked by 
all with one voice. 
"Yes, a baby—a young, tender baby, 
a beautiful baby. I saw it with my 
own eves, and I also saw tho bloody 
knife I" 
"Oh I oh I Dear Mrs. Jones tell us 
all.- 
But no answer came* Mrs. Jones, 
out of breath, had sank into her chair, 
and water was called for to revive sev- 
eral others, which served also in a short 
time to revive dear Mrs. Jones. She 
continued: 
"Yes, I am better now. But the 
thought of that orful sight gave my 
nerves as great a shock as when Z was 
first left a widder by the loss of my poor 
dear husband who died so sudden from 
heart disease." 
Some of the society looked, at this 
point, as if they wonld rather drop dead 
husbands, and think of some who 
might be living; white others wondered 
in look if there might be any living 
busbau ls left which they might be in- 
duced to take, even with risk of un- 
timely death from heart disease; while 
others still trora their low moan of "ob! 
oh 1" were evidently thinking of that 
poor, dear, beautiful, murdered baby, 
m fact I know they were, for several 
asked together, in sorrowful or curious 
tones: 
"Dear Mrs. Jones, did we understand 
you to say that with your oim eyes you 
saw the murdered baby ?" 
"You did," said Mrs. Jones. "I did 
see. Yon understood me exactly right, 
and thus I account for the madam's 
long absence from our interesting meet- 
ings, and for the madam's long absence 
from our church, and the madam's not 
being so well all this time, and nobody 
seeing the madam. And no wonder, 
there was a new baby in the bouse, and 
she was a widder, and she mustn't be 
expos?d, a member of the church, with 
some lawful children of her own, I sup- 
pose. No wonder. Yes, I saw the 
frightened look, and I saw the bloody 
knife I" 
'iHere Mrs. Jones, after a brief 
pause, remarked, "and I suppose you 
all agree with me, there was a quick 
answer, "yes," all, all—and oootinued 
Mrs. Jones, if you do not, I will tell 
you more. "Silence, all," went round 
the room; "dear Mrs. Jones will tell 
us more—will tell as all." 
"Ood knows," continued Mrs. Jones 
in a rather subdued tone, "I wouldn't 
hurt a worm or do a fly injustice, but 
my rule is duty before pleasure; so I 
left a while to quiet my almost shut- 
tered nerves. No one could tell bow 
orful was the sbock to me. I trembled 
from head to foot. I feared 1 could 
not get here, but I retnroed to the ii 
boose, stopped and looked tbrongh the si 
window for a moment, and then left tl 
trnly sick at heart." k 
"Oh! dear, Mrs. Jones, tell as what rr 
did yon see ?" ci 
"What did I see? I sow plainly, g 
then and there, with my own eyes, the 
murdered baby I Poor, dear, innocent o 
child; I can see it now." v 
"The madam had it 00 the floor, d 
fixing it. She did not look up; she a 
was too bnsy. 1 saw the plain little s 
coffin by its side just ready. The d 
madam was fixing flowers about the 0 
poor dead baby before she put it iu its ji 
little coffin. I saw it all, every bit, I c 
tall yon, and I'll swear to it on a ban- b 
dred bibles." 
Here Mrs. Jones paused for a reply, s 
and partly to give her sinking breath c 
another chance. b 
The crowd of ladies around and t 
about her were now fairly speechless, t 
What next no one knew or no one I t 
could tell. Brave Mrs. Jones oame to c 
the rescue with one word which she c 
gave with a nod of the head, a wave of i 
the hand, and a loud whisper, "action !" e 
"Yes I immediate action," came now t 
with one voice." « 
"Dear Mrs. Jones, tell ns what to i 
dol" 1 
"Appoint a committee," said Mrs. t 
Jones. i 
The committee was appointed on the I 
spot—a committee of five. "A com- i 
mittee of two," said Mrs. Jones, "to i 
avoid producing fright with the woman, 1 
and thus giving her a chance to escape." I 
Said committee was immediately re- 1 
daced to two, and was thus announced. I 
Committee for immediate action, in 1 
a newly discovered murder case, which 1 
threatens the peace of society and the I 
good name of the females generally of j 
this community, especially of our so- 1 
ciety, and more espocia ly of the wid- 1 
ders who may be among its members, 1 
there were murmurs of applause which 
only burst forth wheu the committee 1 
was announced as Mrs. Oabriella 
Jones, chairman, and Mrs. Nancy Jane 
Grums, assistant." 
"Must have a detective to^help us 
find out and secure the womu*," added 
Mrs. Joues, now on her feet. - 
The suggestion was instantly agreed 
to by all, and Mr. detective Joseph im- 
mediately sent for. And as Mr. Joseph 
was an aetive aud faithful officer, al- 
ways about, almost everywhere at the 
same time, he was soon found, answer- 
ed the call iu a double quick, and was 
soon seated by the old square frame, 
in the vacant chair often occupied by 
the aoonsed, poor Mrs. Brown. 
Mr. Joseph was a good officer, and 
of few words, very energetic, quick in 
thought, quick in action, shrewd in 
plan, very successful generally in bring 
ing offenders to justice, and withal of 
a kindly disposition; and this last is a 
point without which I say it is hard to 
be good public officer. 
Mr. Joseph had heard patiently 
about the case all I have told, some 
times from half a dozen at the same 
time, approved their action, and ac- 
cepted the committee as recommed 
with the single brief expression, "All 
right, that lerks like bis," and as he 
said the words he slowly drew.from his 
pocket for examination something very 
bright which naturally .produced a mo- 
mentary sbadder among the ladies, 
they not being accustomed to those 
necessary little articles iu bis business, 
or to the thoughts they would natural- 
ly suggest, for the bright and strong 
tho' delicate little steel hand-cuffs, in- 
tended for the delicate band and wrist 
of a female and she a mother, and 
when in addition to the sight they 
beard as be pressed the spring to lock 
the sharp sound or click. 
No wonder there was a momentary 
shudder, for altbo' the case as they 
1 whispered among themselves, perhaps 
hoping or anxious to find a fellew, for 
1 the sewing society indies or any other 
ladies don't always or perhaps often 
1 enjoy suffering in others, and altho' 
' they may now and then enjoy a little 
1 gossip and even help it to live when 
it ends in wrong and sorrow, they feel 
1 it with regret; they are sorry then for 
I what was done, and would recall it if 
> they could; for by nature they are gen- 
I tie, kind and sympathiEing; they are 
; here to onre, not cause wounds, aud 
■ if it were otherwise this would be a 
■ hard world of ours, aud we wonld not 
> all so naturally and so dearly love our 
I sisters and our mothers. 
b Altho' the case, as they whispered 
, among themsefves, was fairly and 
1 strongly made out to the satisfaction of 
i any uupredjudiot d mind or good citi- 
zen, and altho' they were a self-coasti- 
1 tated judge and jury, what jury ol 
1 twelve honest men with the facts before 
tbem could have a reasonable doubt? 
1 What jury of honest men with 
, such proof could hesitate for oue 
s moment to pronounce the prisoner 
• guilty ? Mrs. Jones had no partioular 
9 cause for predjudice; she bad bad no 
t quarrel with the prisoner; had called 
r at the hoase as a friend. Then the 
prisoner was a woman and a widow 
1 and a mother, and sympathy for such 
a srenerally is,and always should be,apart 
I of woman's nature. Mrs. Jones must 
be a good witness; they all knew her 
0 well. She is not at heart a bad or evil 
y disposed woman. She may, from asso- 
oiation, have become found of gossip, 
J and even often exaggerate a little, but 
II surely any of them would believe her 
k on oat b. Her eyesight was known to 
1 be very good; they could prove that. 
II She worked iu their society with a fine 
needle, and she is willing to swear 
11 strongly that she was very near and 
saw with her own eye everything she 
>8 told us—the murdered baby lying dead 
on the floor, the little coffin by its side, 
it the prisoner fixing it for the opera coffin, 
even using evergreens and flowers, 
1- showing bow the mother nature will 
out even at such a trying time. She 
heard the obild's agonizing scream— 
ng condition, and at that very time 
aw in the uplifted band of the woman 1 
he bloodg knife; no doubt the very 1 
nife that did the cruel work. What 
more they asked could be required for 1 
onclusive proof ol tbe prisoner's 8 
uilt. ^ i • 
Our poor thoughtful woman, and l 
c 
nly one, after deep ond md reflection, 1 f 
entured timidly, modestly, and in an- ,c 
ertone to saggeet, that "possibly after 
ll dear Mrs. Jones might be mistaken; , £ 
o many strange tbioge happen oow-a- 
ays, so sbe might from some anbnown 
cause," here she ratber in a fright ' 
erked out tbe rest, "have gone off half 1 
0 jcked, as many a good gnu has done 1 
efore." 
Yet, as I have said before, notwith* 8 
tanding tbe manifest guilt of tbe pris- 1 
oner, tne sudden sight of the littfe 
hand-cuffs, and the snddsn thought that ' 
hey were for a woman, produced tbe 
momentary shudder, aud I am so glad ' 
hey did; glad to see this evidence of 
our better nature peering out amid tbe 
gloom, and Cauobing with a silver lin- 1 
ng tbe darkening cloud; glad for tbe 
sake of sorrowing humanity; glad for 
he sake of woman— for I have a moth- 1 
er, a dear, loving mother. True, she 
s in Heaven now, but even at this mo- 
ment, in this solemn hour of tbe nigbt 
ime, I look up to almost see tbroagh 
nfinite spice into the realms of bliss 
her sweet, loving smile. Ah 1 yes, she 
s nearer now, for I can surely feel and 
almost hear her pleading tone, berfeir- 
ent prayer for blessings Upon me. And 
here upon earth I have wife, daughter 
and sister, only waiting a little longer 
to bo called and to be blesaed. And 
so whenever and wherever I find wo- 
man representing tbe highest type of 
her kind, sbe is always with rae an ob- 
ect of adoration. So then I am glad 
for even that momentary sbadder, 
though only momentary, soon passing 
awaj. 
"I am ready now for action," was Mr. 
detective Joseph's next brief remark. 
All were startled, but all agreed. 
"Two things," continued Mr. Joseph, 
"I suggest, that not one word is to said 
upon tbe subject until Mrs. Jones or 
myself make our report to this society." 
All agreed. 
"Then I suggest thai tbe flimmittee 
meet me here to-morrow morning at 
ten o'olo'ck sharp, which will be Christ- 
mas day, instead of this evening. We 
will then proceed together. We will 
make our report to you all io tbe eve- 
ning. I have good reasons for my 
suggestion, and they come from my ex- 
perience in this kind of work. 
There was not a dissentiag voice, it 
all seemed for tbe best. Even Mrs. 
Jones gave a reluctant assent, altho' at 
tbe same time she looked with great 
anxiety to hurry np with the job. 
The meeting adjourned for that day. 
[oONTINtJED NEXT WEEK.] 
^ , gM  n 
(Youth's Csmpsnlon.J 
Who Was Casablanca 1 
Owen Casabinanoa was a native of 
Corsica, on which island be was born 
in tho year 1738. His father was Louis 
Casablanca, a distinguished French 
politician and naval commander and 
tbe friend of Napoleon. He was Cap- 
tain at this time of the Orient, one of 
the largest vessels iu the French navy, 
a magnificent ship-of-war, carrying one 
bnndred and twenty guns and five 
hundred seamen. Of Gasabinnca's 
mother we know but little,save that 
she was a yonng and beautiful Oorsican 
lady, and devotedly attached to her 
only child, a handsome, manly little 
fellow, with her beauty in flashing eyes 
and dusky hair. She died while be 
was quite young, and when the green, 
sod was planed above her grave, the 
boy left the pleasant valley under the 
smiling hills of Corsica to go with bis 
father and tread tbe hard deck of a war 
vessel. Mere child(as be was, Oasabi- 
ance soon grew to love bis father's dan- 
gerous oalling, and became a favorite 
with all on board. He was made mid- 
shipman, and at the early age of ten 
vears participated with bis father in 
the battle of the Nile. The ship caught 
fire daring the action. Soon after, Cap- 
saiu Oasabianca, the father, was wound- 
ed by a musket ball. Not yet disabled, 
he was struck in tbe head some min- 
utes later by a splinter which laid him 
! upon toe deck insensible. His gallant 
son ancoDsuious of the ohieftaia's doom 
still held bis post at tbe battery, where 
1 he worked like the hero he was. He 
I saw the flames raging around him; be 
, saw tbe ship's orew deserting him one 
by one, and tbe boy was urged to flee. 
With courage and coolness beyond his 
• years, be refused to desert his post. 
Worthy son of Louis Oasabianca, be 
I fought on and never abandoned the 
Orient till the whole ol tbe immense 
1 vessel was in flames. Then seeking 
refuge ou a floating mast, be left tho 
r burning ship behind him But he was 
r too lato. The final catastrophe oame 
1 like the judgment doom. With an ex- 
plosion so tremendous that every ship 
' felt it to the bottom, the Orient blew 
' up, and from among tbe wreck tbe 
2 next morning was picked up tbe dead, 
, mangled body of the young hero, whoso 
story, romance and poetry cannot 
, make more heroic than it was. 
then its low mvanmg org if m a dy- ' 
The Allentown (Pa ) Register exposes 
a young man in this remorseless way: 
"A mischievous quaok in Altoona City, 
Fa., advised a young man with more 
Lair than brains to use molaesee water, 
the theory being that after the water 
evaporated the rebellioaa looks would 
ooalesoe and keep in plaoe. He made 
hie on Sunday morning, and, taking a 
prominent pew, eonoentrated the atten- 
tion of all tbe fliee in church, maoh to 
the relief end edification of the congre- 
gation. After etriking wildly about 
and damagiug a palm-leaf in undue 
vehemence, ha made a break for ','04 
door, with tho flioa ewarmiug hie 
(Detroit Free PVirs»-Jj 
An OM Han's Warnings 
Hoon sifter dinner yesterday no el- 
derly man, having tbe appuaranoe of a 
subordinate, hastily entered a Wood- 
word avemse drug store and exoitadly ;. 
alled for tbe proprietor. When that 
gentleman oame forward tbe stranger 
called out: 
"Say, don't yon know that paris 
green is o rank poison ?" 
"Of coarse 1 do," was tbe reply, 
"And yet you leave a dozen big eoos 
of it ont here on tbe sidewalk, where 
fatal results may occur at any mo- 
ment." 
"Oh, tboy are put there every day as 
signs that we bare tbe ptrrson for 
sale." 
"Take them right in—take 'em in 
this moment T'exdaimed tbe old man, 
waving bis band as high as tbe chan- 
delier. "Suppose a boy comes along 1" 
"Yes." 
"And s'pose'n be tbiokstbat staff is 
sugar, and eats a lot ol it { Where 
will tbe Jaw put you?" 
"Ob, don't get excited. No one can 
gel at the contents of cans." 
"I will got excited, sir. When humau 
life is in danger! I call upon you to 
| put those cans down in the cellar at 
once I" 
"And I refuse." 
"You do, eh? .Well, sir, let roe 
warn you. Some day a poor, innocent 
child, barely able to toddle around, 
will come along here and see those 
cans. He will suppose tbem to con- 
tain milk. He will go down on his 
hands and knees and lick, lick, liok at 
a can with his rosy tongue. In an 
hour he'll be dead, and the dark shad- 
ow of murder will athwart yonr door. 
Men will hiss yonr name, yon'll go to 
the wall, and at last, driven to wild 
despair, yon'll—" 
' Have a glass of soda ?" intarrnpted 
the druggist. 
The old man looked at bfro keenly, 
glanced toward the cool foautain, and 
in a very soft voice replied; 
"Well, I don't care if I do. Put in 
sarsaparilla syrup and plenty of water." 
When be bad drained the glasa be 
uttered a sigh of Batisfaction, and pass- 
ed ont without even a glance at the 
cans. 
.... W-*' w 
Fritz's Troubles. 
Fritz has had more trouble with bis 
neighbors. This time he detormiued 
to appeal to tbe majesty of tbe law,a 
and accordingly consulted a legal gen- 
tleman. 
"How ras dose tings?" be said, "vea 
a vellere's gat a garden, nnd der odder 
vollere's got some chickens eat 'em up. 
Don't you got some law for-dot?'' 
"Some one's chickens have been da- 
atroyiog your garden ?" naked the law- 
yer. 
"Straw in mine garden? Nine, it 
vas vegetables.'' 
"Aud tbe chickens oammitted dep- 
redations upon them ?" 
"Ish dot so 7" asked Fritz in aston- 
ishment 
"And von want to sne for dama- 
ges ?" continued the lawyer. 
"Yaas. Gott for tamages, uud der 
gabbages, uud der lettuges." 
"Did you notify him .to keep bis 
obiokens up?" 
"Yaas 1 did nodify him." 
"And what did he say ?" 
"He nodify me to go to baal, and 
vipe mine shin off down mine vest." 
"And he refused to comply with 
your just demand f" 
"Hey?" 
"He allowed his cbioksns to ran at 
large ?" 
"Yaas. Some vas large und some 
vas leodle vellares, but day vas scratch 
mine garden as der sefen dimes itch." 
"Well, you want to sue him ?" 
"Yaas. I vant to sue him to make 
von blank fence up nixdeea feet his 
bouse all around, vot de dam schick- 
ens don't got ofer." 
The lawyer informed him be could 
not compel him to build suob a feuoe, 
and Fritz left in a rage, exolaiming: 
"Next summer time 1 raise my shick- 
eus too, you bet. I raise fidin shick- 
ens, by tarn ! Wipe off yonr vest down. 
How a Mother (foes About Cnttlus her 
Boy's Hair. 
You c?n always tell a boy whose 
mother outs bis hair. Not because the 
edges of tbe hair looks as though they 
had been chewed off by an absent- 
minded horse, but you tell it by tbe 
way he stops on the street and wrig- 
gles bis shoulder. When a fond moth- 
er has to cot he1, boy's hair, she is care- 
ful to avoid any annoynnoe and mess 
by laying a sheet on tbe carpet. It 
has never yet occurred to ber to sit him 
on tbe floor and put the sheet around 
his neok. Then she draws tbe front 
hair over his eyes and leaves it there 
while sbe outs that which is at thn 
back. Tbe bair wbieb lies over bis eyes 
appears to be ou fire. She has ttnuon- 
sciooaly continued io push bis bead 
lorward until bis nose praswn his 
breast, aud is too busy to notice the 
snuffling sound that in beoomtng alarm- 
ingly frequent. There is a fly lights 
on his nose, and does it so onsApeOted - 
ly that bo involuntartly dfodgeti and 
oatohee the points of tfaw shears fa his 
left ear. At this he commences to cry 
and wiabsa ha was a man. But bia 
mother doesn't notice him. She mere- 
ly hits him on the otbsr ear to inspire 
him with confidence. When she ia 
through she holds bis jaoket-oollar back 
from bis neok and with her mouth 
blows tbe short bits from the top of bis 
head down bia back. He calls her at- 
tention to this f^ol, but she looks for 
a new place on his bawd* and hits him 
there. Thau ha takMr hh) awfully dis- 
fiiarad bead tn tha mirror and looks 
1 at it, and' young m ba ia, ahuddara as 
| be think a what tbabayrwill say. 
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Oeti. Jioword's mi8i»Rnaj?eineal of ai011g T{ 
the cftropnlgn ftgaioet the Krz Forces learned 
Indians, 1b the Bubject of some very The i 
ehatp criticism by the press. It is al- ^ 
legfed that he is dividing his forces so 
that the Indians are able to attack them te^y ^ 
in detail and inflict serious loss, both price) j| 
of men and material, f hat he is nevr all, and 
fer fotiudj in person, where the fight- bsherB. 
ing is to be done, but genorously as- 
rigns that work to others. That he 
did not make his appearance on ihe At 
battle field of the late severe conflict upon, 
between the dotaobmeat of the army ^"nm 
under Gen. Gibbons Sod tho Indians 
until the third day after the fight, when popnh 
his presence was useless for the sup- Light 
port of the troops engaged, for tho pur- liday . 
suit of the enemy, or for any other pur- ed 111 
pose escept for hospital assistance to sj:)eec[: 
his more gallant and wounded com- an(j ^ 
rades in arms And, finally, that be is , eomp« 
both incompetent and cowardly, and "Bjj 
bnght to be dismissed from the service, 
It is just possible that the newspaper - v 
men while sitting quietly ih their sane- jtics. 
tamS, taa^ Hot know as much about pride 
the Indian Cttmpaign, as those engaged hero fi 
in it in the Rock Mountains; but, at ' 
any rate, the result looks bad for Gen. aDj rp 
Howard, and men judged such mat- j wji] 
ters by tesnlta. f he eighty stark forms transc 
Of gallant Soldiers upon the battle field, knowi 
though mute in death, plead eloquent- I8n ^ 
ly against the absence of the General j j?eC( 
In command. ■ V..o when 
Voted to Thomiui Rdwurd, whom the btogrn- Tho Telephone In Practical L'nOi 
phy hy Mr. dmilen Lab recently rcscoed from _ 
obscuriiy. Still more interesiing are the pa- A reporter of Ihe Now York Tribune 
pers enthled, "Venice DefendBd" aad "The describes a visit to the office of.Mr. d 
England of Ilizabetli." A. Oheever, the agett of the telephone 
But were we to name the most attractito 'n '■h,'® conntfy. He found tnat geu- 
arUclp tn the camber, perhaps we shoald tleman snrrounded by telephone in- 
eMsct that on the Slbyline Books. All sre stromenU. Mr. Oheever has lately 
famllUv with .he legend of the Sibyl and placed in New York severaltelepbone 
Tanjola'and with the reverence with which instruments and wires. One of these 
the books were preserved and consulted, till «>DnectB his office with the Champion 
theirdestruetion by fire. They were speed- ®°r«,nr , Company s office at 
lly replaced by another gronp Of oracles, the Thirteenth street and Broadway, by a 
relation of which to the ancient pagan ora- ^mtoas route, us.ng one of their old 
i • j-m is o u ^ a t ^ r^i — a..aa telegraph wires, between three and cles is difficuU to be deUnuined. Tboee are # i • i au ^ — -a-  . . . # Al . 4. .. , four miles in length, as the medium of tbe onirlnals of the curious collection which ... " -i* 01 - i „ 6 , • j i j communication. Mr. Cheever has has come down tooor day, And has engaged ttnotber wire nino5 , to Broad stree 
so much of the attention of Scholars in b ranee in oomniunicatioa ,vlth Bn establish- 
and Germany. The present arl.cle gives an en d in the ConBtrnotion of 
acconut of the collection, of its bearing upon tele„raph ljnea Another Ime connects 
the early Chrlslisn evidences, and of the ra Mr CheeTer's oflil.0 with tllB 0(hce 0f 
sious views regarding it entertained by the jJidjerHon & Beaman, lawyers, in the 
learned m ancient and modern times. Staats.Zeitung building. The reporter 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard eDj0yed a oonveraalion with Mr. Bea- 
Scott rublishing Co., 41 Barclay street, ^tow 0vgr bjg wire, and found thot 
Yoik, are as follows! The London Quarter- words could be transmitted at the rate 
ly.Edinhurg, WpBtminster,and British Qnnr 0f about two hundred a minute. Mr. 
rl Reviews, and Blackwood's Magazine, Cheever ia erecting aline for the Clyde 
Pri e, .$4 a year for any one, or only $15 for Steamship Cotnpritiy from its office in 
all, and the postage ia prepaid by the pub- Bowling Green to pier No. 2, North 
Speech ot Col. Ilullidny. 
Hon. Raleigh T Daniel, Attorney 
General of. Virginia, add who whs re- 
Cefatly ro-nominnted for tbe same posi- 
tion, died on Thursday morning last of 
bemorrbago of the InngSi He was 
nearly seventy two years Of age and was 
high esteemed for bis personal character 
and high egal attainments. His place 
on the State ticket will probably be 
tilled by the State Conservative Execu- 
tive Committee, instead of calling a 
new Convention. 
The contents of the Westminster Review 
for July, 1877, repnblished by the Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co.. 41 Barclay Street, 
New York, are as follows: • . 
The Chartered Guilds of London. 
Illicit Commissions. 
Harriet Murtinesu. 
The Present Education of Solicitors; 
Old Gaelic Culture. 
Successful Lawyers. 
The Cradle of the Blue Silfe. 
The Eastern Question. 
Contemporary Literature. 
The opening article is called forth by a 
proposal made by Parliament to investigate 
the privileges and financial condition of the 
Giiilds of London. These Guilds arfc "in- 
corporations, by statute or charter,of various 
trades, crafts, or mysteries," and include, in 
different grades, the traders and their jour- 
neymen and apprentices. 
The object of the second paper is "to fear 
aside the protectioh afforded by an honest 
name, and to drag this rank, unsavory weed" 
(Commissions) "to the surface under its real 
name—Bribery." 
Quite a long paper ia devoted to Harriet 
Marlineau, containing numerous quotations Juflgo West, tbe republican candi- 
from her autobiography. - date for Governor of Ohio, opened the 
In the next essay the defects in the pres- campaign at Bellefofttaino Ibursday 
eht system of the education of Solicitors fmd night. On the labor question he said 
their remedies are indicated, and a sketch of that the dissatisfuction and trouble so 
the "average articled clerk" ia given, to- unhappily il.ustrated of late might be 
gether with "the course he will wisely pur- avoided by adopting and applying in 
sue when his term has expired." our great tudustrial ehtefphftes a grada 
"Old Gaelic Culture" is a plea for found- u«ted s<;a,e 0/ compeuBatlon condition- 
ing a "Chair of Celtic" in one of the English ed on the net earuingB. He did not 
universities propose that this be brought about by 
"Successful Lawyers'1 begins with a legislation, which was n dangerous way 
sketch of James Scarlett, who is said to have of se thug such th.ngs. bat suggested 
4 . ... that the capitalists prescaibe a reftaona- been the onglnal of the charac er of "Mr. ^ miniim{m .rllte £ corapeD8ation to 
Subtle" In "Ten Thousand a Year. Sev. b .id at a], evont ftu/jn aJditton 
era! qudtatmns are given from that work, thereto aBsum0 to di8tribule among his 
and an attempt is made to supply a key to jaborei.8 at the end of tho stated period 
the "flench and Jgr ' described in .t. The an or 8pecified per centage of 
recent death of Mr.-Warren will give add! his net earnings for the snrao period, 
tional interest to (his article. If his business prosper the laborer from 
'J'he ITastfttn Question and British interests whose toil it sprung would share his 
In Egypt surround tho "Cradle of the Blue prosperity; if not, he wonid acquiesce 
^ile." Iving John, Abysinnia, and tho slave with eonteutmeat-ia receiving all that 
trade fire matters of secondary importance, jt was in'tbe power of a confederate 
even thongh the feastern Question has an ar- employer to give. Graduated compen- 
ticle all to itself, in which it is divided into aafion similar to this has been adopted 
two paits: "the Eurofefiu Eastern Question in Europe, in this country and in Ohio, 
and the Anglo EafftCrn Question." and the speaker's information was that 
Tbe notices tff Contemporary Literature in no single instance had look-but or 
fill up tbe renltfinfng pages of tho Review; strikes occurred ia any industrial es- 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonfird tabliahmoutfl where they were adopted. 
Scott PubllahU-.g Co. (41 flafclay Street,-N. tn regard to finance he held that the 
Y' ) are as followsThe London Quarterly, WiSest tinnnoial policy was that which 
Edinburgh, Westminster, find British Qnar- would etfeot a return to shecie equiva- 
terly Reviews, and BlackwoOJ's Mugnzine. lents with the least possible inflation 
I rice, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for on one band or conlraotfon on tbe oth- 
11, and tho postage ia prepaid by the Pub- 0r, which would steadily but surely im- 
abcrs. prove the quality of the dnrrency with- 
i | out serious disturbance of its existing 
the following are the conl'euts of the Ed- 1 volume or violent change of commercinl 
inburg Review for Julv.Just republished by ' *1
a,oeBf- £hls waa to b6J
t
1he pollffy of 
the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., U Bar- i the repnWican parly and the spmt of its Cleveland platforui as be understood clay street, N, V : r 
}. Life and Correspondence of Klehor. I ' . | . a  
2. iha Sibyline Books. i Returns of the lat6 election tor a 
3. Indian famines. Capitol site in West Yirginia hive been 
4. Copernicus in luly. received and ebow tbe following FeSnlt: 
5. North-Country Nainralists. i Charleston, 39,958;Clarksburg, 30,498; 
0. Metropolitan Medical Relief. | Martinsburg, 8,186—majority for Cbnr- 
7. Venice Defended. lestown 1,32-4. It is believed the offi- 
8. The England of Elizabeth. ciul returns will not materially change 
ft. Geffcken on Church end Stale. this. 
10. The Ituseiaua in Asia Minor. 1  —^--a-• W' - —• ' 
In the first article we have a ruview of tin- I "Lee MoNiufKNT*' Bali)—T'ho "Lee 
Kograpby of Kluber recently pUbllsUed tn | Monumoht" Bull given at the White 
Paris, with many extracts: the article en In- .Sulphur Springs oli last Wednesday 
dian Famines dlacbeaes the nieamires tbui jiighl is ropiescutod to have bet n vefy' 
should he adopted by Goveroinmit to mill- I successful abd the largest which has 
gate the eufforing cui'imil hy f siiareof rnipe i imen piveh thcvO Since tho Fcabody 
t Winchester, on TViday evening, 
upon, tbe receipt of tbe news of tbe 
Domination of Col. F. W. M. Holliday 
for Governor of Virginia by the con- 
servative convention, nltnost the entire 
ulitlion, including the Winchester 
ight Infantry and the Frederick Hol- 
liday Artillery, turned out and tender- 
the nominee a serenade. In re- 
sponse Col. Holliday delivered a brief 
pe h, in which, after returning thanks 
d paying a compliment to bis lute 
co petitors, he said 1 
'"But, my friends, whilst my nomi- 
nation gives you so much pleasure, I 
feel that mine is overshadowed at this 
time with tbe sense of my responsibil- 
i e Ambition, with its attendants, 
ri  uud arrogance, have no business 
here at such an hour. When I look 
back over the long line of illustrious 
men, beginning with Patrick Henry 
nd Thomas Jefferson, whom, if elected, 
I ill succeed; when I think of tbe 
transcendent memories of my. State, 
known wherever the Englian language 
is spoken or road, and rivalling that of 
any nation that lives in history; when 
I r call tbe stories of her triumphs 
u peace reigned, and ol her victo- 
ries on the field of arms; when X think 
of bet ih the days of her prosperity, 
when refinement and purity prevailed 
in all her borders, and tho tuiut of dis- 
honor came, not nigh her escutcheon, 
and reflect that it lalls to my lot, now 
in this hour of trial, to speak and act 
in her name and behalf, and uphold 
her ancient standard, I forget all per- 
sonal consideratioDS, and self is swal- 
lowed up in the sense of her vast re- 
sponsibiiity. I pray that, should the 
people Confirm the action of tbe con- 
vention, and 1 put on tbe robes of of- 
fice, self may never mote appear till 
they ore laid aside. 
"If you are gratified at my elevation 
I cannot express to you my gratifica- 
tion at your choice. Here I was born 
and reared; here all my life has been 
spent, and here I hope to be butiod. 
You kpow me better than all tbe World 
beside, and you look toe with wonder 
ful unauiruity and preEGuted rao to the 
people of the Stale as your choice for 
Governor, If it is an honor to be 
chosen by one of tbe grandest conven- 
tions that ever assembled, I regard it 
as no less an honor to be presented for 
that choice by such a people as in- 
habit this Valley. But When 1 leave 
this quiet town to act as the chief mag 
istrate of this Comructowealth 1 shall 
know no section. Whilst we love our 
beautiful Valley, we love, too, the State 
of which she is a part, futd we have al- 
ways oontribatod of ou? treasure, our 
labor and our blood to maintain her 
prosperity and honor. So now, wheth- 
er in the mountains. Piedmont, South- 
side or by the sea, 1 shall think only 
of how I can make Virginia iu all her 
domain happy, prosperous, glorious." 
river, from which its steamships sail. 
This is a circnitons line about five 
miles in length. Tbe piers of tho 
Brooklyn bridge are also being con- 
nected by telephones with the superin- 
tendents office, so that all tbe move 
meats of the "travelers" in carrying the 
wires across from pier to pier can bo 
Communicated and directed without 
the use of Hignal flags as at present. 
The currents of sound in these tele- 
phones are carried by a single wire in 
either direction. All that it is possi- 
ble to do in ordinary conversation be- 
tween two people sitting within two 
feet of each other in a room can be 
done at a distance of five or ten miles, 
or even a greater distance, by simply 
raising tho voice and speaking a little 
slower than naturally. The telephone 
instrumeats themselves are very simple, 
consisting of two wooden tubes, one of 
which is placed at tbe mouth, the oth- 
er at the ear. The extension of these 
telephones all over the city in place of 
theeleclr o telegraph is thought to bo 
only a question of time. 
General Mali one's Position. 
D. D. & Blind Institutkik.—There 
are many Deaf m-ate and Blind chil- 
dren in the Slate who have been by 
tbe neglect of their parents and guar- 
dians, denied tbe opportnmty of being 
well cared for and educated in the In- 
strtntiou provided by the State for tbe 
parpos& All children who are tkns 
sadly afflicted should be sent without 
delay to that Institution. When the 
advantages of that Institntion sbair be 
made more (mirert>ally known tbrongh- 
out tho State, tbe number of such af- 
flicted children who are kept at home 
to grow up in ignorance will diminish, 
and the nnmber ol pnpils will corres- 
pondingly increase. It is owing to this 
fact chiefly, we presnnje, that the nnm- 
ber of applications for admission of 
new pupils for tbe eDsning session is 
greater than heretofore—being tbirly- 
flve. This Institution ia most admira- 
bly conducted in all its departments.— 
Staun/on Speclalor. 
"W. D. 0." writes to tbe Norfolk 
Virginian as follows: 
"Parson Massey of Albemarle, who 
oarae down lo the -Oonveution as a 
looker-on with a handle of public debt 
tracts under his arm, hoping for a 
split or Bomething that would give him a 
chance to rnn independently, went homo 
discouraged. His gubernatorial aspi- 
rations might as well be quenohed. 
They will never be fruitful of any good 
results as long as the old-fashioued 
prejudice in favor of paying honest 
debts prevails." 
The senatorial oommission appointed 
by the California Legislature to in- 
qnire into the Chinese question have 
embodied the infurmation obtained on 
the subject in a memorial to Congress 
and it is understood that tbe memori- 
al takes strong ground against Chinese 
immigratidn, and suggests a remedy 
which it is hoped will obviate further 
trouble on that account. 
Opinions are divided as lo the next 
move iu the Eastern war. Some be- 
lieve n fortnight or more of apparent 
inaction will elapse; others that anoth- 
er great battle is immediately inevita 
bio. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
VIRGTNFA STATE ELECTIO#, NOfr. Ora, 1877. 
fOR IMUTKR OF DALFOATUE#. 
Wo aro anthorlaod to anttomico Dr. J, EB. AMriaa 
Ar candidate for tho House Of Delegatcn. 
Jr»*-Weare aathorlsed t# acinounce JomrpK K. 
ffitaltla a candidate for tttfrlSoniw of at flio 
elnctton lo bo held on TueMto. Aoroniber ftb, 1877, as 
•wr of the rfepttsenteiltos or the county of Hockiflg- 
hura. atifftt-ta 
CALL AT THE 
New Advertfaenentg. 
DR. J. N, GORDON, 
Hnvlnjf rofcimod tb narrfsonburg, again offers Mr pro- 
fesNhuud'(tervibcB tb his old friends of tho loan and 
purromuliiig country. Especial attention to obstoi- 
rics, acft diseases of wamcu and children. 4V(>fflco 
In tho upper rooms of tho old KocMngliam Rcgifltsr 
building, West-Hhrttet atreot. aetw fktnftan, At 
night will bo flownd at his rasidehco otr South Main 
next to Q. W. Tubbffe. * augaa-y 
JOS. OLIOK. V. SV lillXSB. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
M III 111 DEI GOODS SfOU! 
Corner of Main and East-Market Streets, 
And examine the finest line of BLACK ALPACAS ever shown in Harrisonbarg. 
CARRIAGE-MAKERS, 
The acting surgeon general of tbe 
United States army has been to Keyser, 
W. Va, inquiring into tho sanitary 
oonditiun of tkat place, with a view of 
locating troops there the coming win- 
ter. 
When serenaded on Monday night 
General Mahoue among other things, c o h  
said:
Fellow-citizens.—This canvass has 
uneoverd a most important issue—one  " — ' 
which concerns the harmony of our The Russians have bet 
Conservative party and the very life of feated in Asia, 
our State. Upon that grave question i 111 
(that of the public debt) I have to re- (~~i(—iiynvrTm^ c 
peat here, Uv the most solemn manner,   
my couviotSh of the coneotiuss of the iiARitisoMnjitu wholesale i] 
views whicvfl have hitherto expressed. oohukctkd weekly by oro. a 
The interest of this people, tbe honor wholesale okockbb and fec 
of Virginia, and the security of the harbisonbuho, va., 
creditor, alike demand that a readjust- itemaritm-Tho Eastern ms 
inent and equalization of tbe public pressed in brosdstuirs and rrovisi 
obligatioug shall be made; and I am and com dull. Butter in better d 
more than ever persuaded that nt.W "^^^-duy-- 
speedy and earnest efforts be directed apples—Green (as toqnaiity)... 
to this end bankruptcy, dishonof, and  — ... . BACON, Vlrpinla Hos Round  open repudiation must ensue. .. ■■ Hams  
That you will, as always in the past, " " slmuiderii.' 
give a cordial support to tbe nominees " Baltimore,Hams, sngar-ci 
of your conventioD, I am assured; and butter No. i, choufe",^!'!0".1!1 
if any heeitatefl, I invoke htm here car- *• Good to Fair  
ry out in full faith the pledges made io. beans—whu^, 
Richmond by his representatives and dlacknerru£S—Dried*. 1 
mine. The gectleman thereon are one buckwheat flour,  
and all true Virginians and patriotic GQRN—wjiMM? bush-,  
citizens, and they should and will bo cobnmkal, Vi bush.,.".!!'.".'.!'.".'. 
flWfpd CHICKENLive  ;  eiectea, chkhrieh—Drid—pittad  
Saving the Life of a Child by Cut- 
ting the Windpipe.—We learn from 
the Gallaway Oazelle, published in Ful- 
ton, Ballaway county, Missouri, that, 
a short time siuoe, Dr. Ramsey, of New 
BloQmtield,Mo.,8aved the life of a child 
that had gotten a grain of corn in the 
wiudpipe by skillfully performing the 
operation of laryngotomy—catting in- 
to tbe larynx of windpipe—by which 
he extracted tbe grain of corn and 
saved the life of the child, who is now 
well. 
Dr, Ramsey is a native of this coun- 
ty, and a sou of the late Mr. Wm. Ram- 
say. He was a student at tbe Univer- 
sity of Virginia and graduated at the# 
New York University in 1871. His 
friends in this county will be pleased 
to hedr of his success in his profession 
in the ^tate of bis adoption.—Slaun- 
ton Spectatori 
Advices of the movements of Chief 
Joseph and bis band of hostile Nez 
Perces locate them nt Hole-in-the-Rock 
Stage Station, Idaho; They have de- 
stroyed the telegraph lines and stopped 
all travel over the road. A. large party 
of teamsters have fortified themselves 
in the vicinity. The hostiles are re- 
cuperating their stock, using tbe barns 
and grain at the station. Capt. Bain- 
bridge, wi'h a company of scouts en- 
listed from the Bannocks and Sboa- 
honos, have left Fort Hall, Idaho, for 
the hostile camp. All the young Ban- 
nocks and Shosbonea at Fort Hall who 
can raise a gun left Monday to support 
Capt. Bainbridge's party. 
 ^     
Charles B. Vaden, deputy collector 
of customs at Richmond, Va., was ar 
rested Sunday, charged with eriibez- 
zling 8500 of tbe government funds, 
and was admitted to bail iu $1,000. 
Upon further investigation by Special 
Treasury Ayer it was found that Va- 
den's defalcation reached $2,000, and 
he was rearrested Monday on another 
warrant and bail fixed at $5,000, and 
he was held for that amount. He says 
tho money was lost gambling. Col. 
Ayer telegraphed to Norfolk ordering 
an increase in the bail of several par- 
nrrested for irregularities in the cus- 
tom house of that city. 
Will of Senator A. B. Cochban.— 
The Will of Senator A- B. Cocbran, 
dee'd, bequeaths his real and personal 
property, amounting to about $5,000, 
to Mn Win; D. Wbittit, a worthy 
ybitog man whom be had adopted, and 
who waited upon him faithfully during 
his protracted illness. 
At a meeting of workingmcn in Phil- 
adelphia Monday night it was slated 
| that 150,000 persons are dependent in 
that city upon the Wages obtained by 
labor. Of this number twenty per cent, 
are in a condition approximating to 
pauperism. The earnings of those em- 
ployed rarely exceed eight dollars per 
o en again de- 
.
OOIVCIVLEjE^OI-A-X-!. 
H KISO tUllU WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
COURECTRD WEEKLY BY ORO. A. MYEI18 A CO., 
WHOLESALE OIIOCEBB AMD PRODUCE DEALEBB. 
Har i mb kq, V ., August 23, 1877. 
R arlcfti—T arket continues de- 
pressed in broadstuCTs and provisions. Bacon, I.ard 
and Corn dull. Butter iu butter demand and will de- 
mand a good price. 
Wo quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 00® 0 00 -Dried 3® 3>* 
i g i g ll u  0® 0*^ " " Plu  10® 10>4 
•• Hides,.  9K® 10 
" " Hhoulders  8® 9 
lti r , s, r-cnr'd 13 Si® 15 •• «• Sides A shoulders, 7>i® 8 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  15® 18 
" Good to Fair,  12® 16 
BEOfiS^A*. per lb  2« ® 25 
BEANS—Whito,  1 00® 1 50 
Mixed  1 00® 1.20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  .5® 0 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,  2® 3 
CORN—While bush.,  55® 00 " Yellow, "  56® 00 
CORNMEAL, ^ .,  65® 75 
CHICKEN-5—Live  .*  10® 26 
CHER R" ES-D rid Pitted  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top,  2 50® 2 50 
COFFEE—Common Rio,..j  19® 10>a 
" Fair to Prime,  20® 23 
• " l^iguira,  22® 25 
CHEESE  13® 15 
COTTON YARNS, ^ bunch,  1 10® 1 20 
EGGS, per dozen,   8® 10 
FLOUR—Superflue,   1 60® 4 75 
" Extra,   6 25® 5 50 
•' Family,  6 75® 0 00 
FEATHERS—Pure, new, geese,  40® 45 
FLAXSEED, bush  80® 1 00 
FISH—Potomac Herring  7 00® H 00 
" Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 
GINSENG  40® 50 
HERD GRASS SEED, ^ bush.,  1 26® 2 00 
LARD—Virginia  9® 10 
'* Baltimore,   10® 11 
LIME—lb barrel  80® 75 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 35 
Porto Rico,  60® 70 
•« New Orlouus,  65® 72 
" Bright Syrup  45® 50 OIL—Korosino in barrels, gal:onf.,. 16® 18 OATS- Bright  25® 30 POTATOES—Irish, (new) 0 60® 0 60 
RYE  50® 55 
RICE—in ban ols -fi lb  7»3'® 10 SALT— Liverpool, ft sack,...,  J 75® 1 85 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale) 10 
White,  11%® 12^ 
TALLOW.  7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus  I 25® 2 00 
TEAS—Green  * 75® 1 50 
Black  60® 1 00 WHEAT—Ah to quality,  1 00® 1 20 
WOOL—Washed  80® 35 
" Unwashed  25® 30 
HARHISONBURO MARKET, 
OOBKKCTKD BY JOHN 8. LKWIS. 
Thubsday Mobmimg, August 23, 1877. 
Flour—Family,   .. y6 50® 7 00 
Do Extra  .5 25®6 60 
BRIDGEWATER VA., j 
1 WOITLl) reepectfully inform tho public that they 
are prepared to do all work in their lino with 
neatness and dispatch. ] 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE, 
CARRIAGES, ] 
BUGGIES, PHETONS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material in flrst-claas aud all work warrauted. 
iTir None but experienced and flrst-olaas workmen ^ 
employed. 
*a-OUR PRIORS IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
jiyGIVE US A CALL, and we feel satisfied we can • 
make it to your advantage to pm chase of ua. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Bridgowatcr, August 23, 1877.-y 
OoniiivlBsSonor's CTotloe. 
Ti^NOS KEEZEL, guardian for Jno H., Wm. Calvin, 
jQi Phcebo Ann, George Jacob, and Jeremiah F. Keo- 
zel,  ' Complainant, 
vs. 
Daniel Reraiuo aud Phoebe, his wife,-late Phccbe-Kee- zcl, Wm. Calvin Keezel, and George Jacob I'.eezel, 
and Daniel Remine, administrator of John Keezlc, 
deceased  Delendauts. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Uockingbam Co. 
"And the cause is referred to a Master Commission- 
er, with Instnictious to ascertain and report thu 
amount of the liens upon tbe land arid their priorities 
and to settle the accounts of the Commissioner of 
sale."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.) 
Habrisombuto. Va., Aug. 20th, 1877. ) 
To all the above named parties aud all oiher persons 
Interested: 
TnIce Notice, That I have fixed upon Thursday, 
tbd 13th day of September. 1877, at my office in Har- 
rlsonburg, Va., as the time and place for taking the 
accounts required by the foregoing decree of tbe Cir- 
cuit Court of RockinghMn county rendered in the 
nboved named cause of Enos Keezel, guardian. Ac., 
Complaint, vs. Daniel Remine. Ac..I efendants, on the 
11th day of October, 1876, at which time and place you 
are required to attend. 
Alven under my haod, as Commissioner of the said 
Court, this the day and year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q.—aug23 4w 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, in the case of Wm. Landis, 
Ao.fVs. Noah HhwHuh, Ac., I will sell nt public auc- 
tion at the front door ol the Court House in Harrison- 
burg, 
On Saturday, tbe 15tb of September, 1877, 
the interest of Noah Hawklus in a certain 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
situatod in the town of Mt. Crawford and now occupied 
by him. 
TERMS;—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the re- 
mainder in throe equal annual instalmeutH with intor- 
est from the day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds 
with approved security, aud tho title to bo retained as 
ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
aug23-4w Commissioner. 
" COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
—OF— 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockingham in the ease of Jacob C. Spltler's ad- 
ministrator va. Gooroe W. Cupp's administrator, I 
will sell at public auction, 
On Friday, tbe 14tb day of September, 1877, 
at the front door of the Court-House in Staunton, Va., 
THE TWO HOUSES AND LOTS 
mentioned in said decree, lying and being in the tewn 
of Piedmont, Augusta county, Va. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the re- 
mairnVr in throe equal anuual instalments with in- 
terest from the day of sulo, the purchaser to give 
bonds with anprovod security for deferred paymeuts, 
and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN E ROLLER, 
Rug23 4w Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockiugham county, rendered in tho cause of 
William I Andes, fcc., vs. Mary M. Hawkins' Execu- 
tor, Ac., 1 will sell at public auction, 
On Saturday, the 15th of September, 1877, 
at tho front door of the Court-House in Harrisouburg, 
A House and' Lot, 
in tbo town of Mt. Cmwiord, formerly belonging to 
tbe ceteie Ifagdaline Hawkins dee'd. 
TEMMS:—Coats ol enlt and sale in hand; the re- 0 m.inder in throe equal annual inatalmenta with intor- 
We poy no Jobber's profits on Black Cashmere, Alpacas, Empress- Cleths, all- 
wool deLanes, &o. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
Tke b.l»aee of our stock of SHETLAND SHAWLS will be eloeeSout at aort.. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg ftdginRS, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Maslvns, 
Plain Organdies. Lace, Stripe and Check Organdies, 
White and Colored Tarletons, Bleached Linens, 
and a lull line of goods in this department, 
AT VERY LOW PRICESl 
ittvJter of cash btiyers to onr new stock of Staple Goods, 
including bleached and nnbleacbed Sheetings, ia »lf wrdtbs; Pillow- 
case Cottons; Cottonades, all-wftbl Tweeds, Crashes, Twets, Towels, bleached 
and half-blosehed Table Lioens, Turkey Bedf and fine Linen Damask. Also » 
full line of Lace Collars, Lace Bibs, jfpunisk Lace Scarfs and Scarfing, Linen 
Embroidery, Ladies' Silk Sesrfe, from life to $1.25; Kid Gloves—a foil line of 
light colors in new Opera shades lor parties, ka, 
g®-A visit to onr store will satisfy all that we are HEADQUAKTERS for 
Dry Goods of all kinds. 
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FlGfRES, ©WE PRICE TO att. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWIGK. 
New York Dry Goods Store (Ott's old Stand) Cor. Main nnd Ik Market Sift 
 LEGAL.   
OommissionTSTolloo. I 
JACOB PENG'', N. Q. Humpston and Caroline, his 
wife, and B. F. Humpston, who sue for them- 
aelvca niwl all other creditors of Dorllas Martz, de- 
ceased, who make themselves parties to this suit on 
tho usual terms, Complaiuanto ▼8. 
Jackson Martz, in his own right and as executor of 
Dorilas Martz, dee'd., Mary M. Martz, D. H. Lee 
Martz. A. E. 8. Martz, M J. Martz, Julius J. Martz, 
John Martz. N. B. Martz, B. H, Martz, Thomas Con- 
ner and Clara A., his wife, J. C. Martz. W. -H. Wd- 
ler and B. H., bis wife. Freeman Bunker and Marga- 
ret C., his wife, Eveline Martz. widow of B. F- 
Martz, Michael Martz. Erastus Martz, Daniel G. 
Martz. Charles M. Green, Jane Orccm, N. U. Hall, 
Josephine N. Ha?l. William Miller. Samnel MUkrr, 
Parmelia Miller, aud William W. aud Minnie Marts, 
infant children of B. F. Martz, dee'd... .Defendants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Hockiugbam Co. 
"On considerstitm wliercof this cause ia referred to 
a Master Commissioner of this Court, with instruction 
to examine, state and settle the following accounts; 
"let. An account of the debts aud liabilities of the 
estate of Dorilas Martz, dee'd. ,k2ud. An occouut ot. tbe actings and doings of Jack- 
son Martz as curator of tho estate of Dorilas Martz. 
dee'd., and as executor of tho last will and testament 
of the said decedent. ,<3rd. An account of the real and personal assets be- 
longing to tho estate of said decedent. 4'4lh. Any other account which any party Interested 
may require aud pay for or the Commissioner doom 
of importauce."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ 
Habbisonduro, August 14tli. 1877. | 
To all the parties to the above named cause, and all 
other persons interested in the accounts required: Take Notice. That I have fixed upon Thursday, 
the 20lh day of Sept., 1877, at my offlre in Harrison- 
burp. as tbe time and place for taking the accounts re- 
squired by the forogolng decree of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, rendered July Slst. 1877, In-the 
said can e of Jacob Pence, kc.. Complainants, vs. Do- 
ri as Martz's Executor, kc., Defendants at which said 
time and place your are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as/lommissioner in Chancery, 
of said Court, the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q.—augKMw 
Oomnxlssloxior'Ei Notioe. 
TOUN G. COOTE8, for himself and all other credi- 
tors of Wm. Heavuer. Jr Complainant, ... l
Susan Heavner.-widow of Wm. Hoavner, jr., dee'd., m 
Hurvey Heavner, George Millor and Annie, his wife, 
Michael Neff and Marietta, his wife, A. 8. Heavner, 
and Angehne. his wife. Drusilla E. Heavner, W. lying o; 
Heavuer, aud G. W. Fulk, administrator of Wm. of Joht 
Heavner  Defendants. inuhan: 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockiugham County, lo88• ai: 
Tbe Court doth adjudge, order and decree that A. -A. 
M. Newman, Commissioner in Cbsnocry of this Court, 
shall proceed to-state an- account of the personal and ont-bu: 
real assets of William Heavner, jr.. deceased, and tho chard, 
amount of his debts with their priorities.—Extract TEW 
from decree. the con 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ) tV 
Hakkihonbubg, July 30, 1877. ] witu aj 
To all the-parties to the above nanied cause, a-nd all 01 Bal0! 
otber persons interested: 
Tttlcc Not ice, That I have fixed upon Saturday,the aug2 
25th day of August, 1877, at ray office in HarriHonburg. 
Va., as the time and place for taking tho accounts re- « 
quired by the foregoing decree of tho Circuit Court of Q 
Rockingham county, rendered iu the above named 
cause of J. G. Cootes, Complainant, vs. Susan Heavner, -a-t vr 
Ac., Defendants, on the 80th day ot January. 1877, at I-f x 






BT virtue of a decree r» ndored by tho District Oonri 
of the United Stales for the Western District of 
Virginia, on tho 11th day of Jo»r, 1877, in tho 
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, m assignee of said bankrupt, will 
On Saturday, the 7th day of July, 18T7, 
proceed to sell at puVlic auction iu front of the sonth 
door of the Court House of Rockingham county, Ihe 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
surrendered by the bankrupt, situated in McGaheye* 
ville, in Korkingham county, and now occupied bjr 
said Reuben Bonds- Tbe bouse is a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelling, with-all necessary out bouses, good 
[ garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be di- 
1 Tided and sold iu lots to suit purchasers. 
TERMS:—Enough cash In bend to pay costs of svft and sale and all costs inrorred In former adveriite- 
mcuts and aitempis to sell tbe property, and tbe bal- 
ance on a credit of one, two and three years, with in- 
terest from day of sale till paid, pnrchascr to give 
ooad with good security, and title lo be relained a» 
ultimate security. 
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, 
CHAS. A. YANCEY, AssfgBear jnnel4-4w of R. Bonds, 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale is postponed until MONDAY, SKP- 
TEMBER 3RD, 1877. 
July 12-tB C. A. YANCEY, Assignee. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockiugham county, rendered at the May term 
last of said Court in tbe chancery case of David 
Flookes adm'r vs W. W. Carpenter, et alfl, I sball. as 
Special Commissioner, at the front door of tho Court 
House, in Harrisouburg, 
On Saturday, the 35th day of August, 1876, 
offer for sale, to the highest bidder, a certain 
LOT OF LAND, 
n the KeHctown road, and adjoining tho lands 
n Carl, Abram Armentrout and others in Rock- 
g m county. The lot contains ten acres, more or 
less, and has on it 
UVame House. 
u ildings, a well of good water, and a young or- 
.RMS OF SALE;—Cash in hand sufficient to pay 
o sts of suit and expenses of sale, the reaidne in 
one, two and three years, the purchaser giving bunde 
with approved security, hearing iutoreat from the day 
of sale, for the deferred payments. 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
aug2-3w Special Commisaiouer. 
^SALE OF LANPT 
B" T virtue of a decree rendered in the cauae of 
Mauzy's adm'r vs. I.urcuua Woakley's adm'r Ac., 
Given under my 
td . , A^ ^auzy s aom r vs. i.urcuua woa 
hanJ. (to Oortiminaioner of aald 1 wl11 oSrer ior ^ »' 2 o'clock, p. m., 
Do Super,   
Wheat  
Buckwheat flour,  
Rye,  
Ooru,  
Oats, (new)  
Corn Meal  
Bacon,....   
Pork  
Flaxseod,  .. 
Salt, ^ sock   
Hay   
Lard  
Butter, (good fresh)....... 
EKg«  Potatoes, now «... 
Ouions.  
Dried Cherries,  
" Whortleberries,... 
" Poaches  
Timothy Seed,  
Clover •'   
Wool, (unwashed)...... 
4 50.(16 00 
1 10®1 15 
 2® 2^ '  0 60® U 60 
 0 65®0 65 
« 25®0 30 
 0 60®O 75 
 0 0®0 10 
 0 00® 6 50 
i...0 00®0 75 
1 75® 1 85 
 00 00® 10 60 
  0®0 10 
0 15(a 0 20 
0 7® 8 
 0 00® 1 50 
 35® 40 
 10® 1C 
 7® 8 
  12® 15 
1 25® 1 60 
7 60® 8 00 
0 00®d 25 
est from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds there- for with approved security, and the title to ho rotaiu- 
ed as ultimnto seourity. 
JOHN F. ROLLER, Commissioner. 
Do 1 washed) 0 28iam 30 
Plaster.............  8 50 
Chlckeuu. (per doz.,) 2 0ti@2 68 
Alrxandbia, August 17,1877. 
Prices to-day ranged us follows: 
Oattlc, very best  6'X a 6>i 
Good  5 a 5.^ 
Medium or fair quality  4% a 6 Common  4 a 4>* 
Thin Steers and Oxen  3ii a 4 
Calves, best   4 a 6 
Sheep i.'i a 6 
I.umbs 2 50a$4 26 per bead, or 6a6c per lb. 
Hogs, live, best  6% a 7X i 
Cows and Calves $25 to $45  
The supply of Beef Cattle was light this week, equal, however, to Mio demand; prices, quality considored. 
were not so high us last week, tops being fully }(o 
lower, aud middle grades a shade less than last week. 
Veal Calves in good supply and draggy at 4a6c. Home very fine Lambs were offered and sold at from 
4a $4 50. 
Old Sheep in good supply, and aales dull. A few 
mixed Hogs sold very readily at from 6 >4 to 7>»o. 
own and Calves in good supply, aud sell at quota- 
tions. ' 
Market dull. 
Geobgktown. August 16. 
The offerings of Beef Catdo this week reached 160 
head-an ample supply for the demand: the market 
was quiet, with sales at 4 ^uS^c per Ih. as to quality, 
About 800 Sheep and Lambs were on the market, and sales were made ut 4,,i»i6.,uC per lb for Sheep and 
CommlBsloiior's IVotlce. 
"J^EIP k SON, Complainants. 
Wm. P McCall,       Defendant., 
In Chancery in Circuit Oonrt of Rockingham County 
Extract from decree rendered at May terra, 1877;- 
"The Court d«th adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred lo one of the Ooiumlssioners of this 
Court with instructiouH to take tbe following accounts: 
1st. Tho lands owned by the Defendant, their lee 
simple aud anuual rental value. 
2ud. An account of tbe liens on tbe lands of said 
Defendant, with their prioriliei. 
3rd. Any other matter desired by any party in luter- 
eat, or deemed peitinent by the Commissioner." 
I have fixed upou Saturday, the Ist day of Septem- 
ber, 1877, nt my office in Hnrrisonburg. Va., as the 
ime and place of executing tbe provislone of the fore- 
going decree ot which time and place the parties to 
tho above entitled cause, and all others interested 
therein, will attend and protect their respective inter- 
ests. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
of tho said Court this 1st day of August, 1877. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O. 
- Y. & C. p. q —aug2-4w 
FELLOWS mm 
DEALERS IN 
Lambs. A few Cows i \ Calves brought 25a$50. 
I (w .d i oo ^a o e i'ta v 1 wmik, nail the avomjjo 13 uot over three 
CRnll iu I8C9. - i dullnra. 
_ PIEUP.  
Ou SatunlHy afternoon. Aagust 18, after an llluass 
of two weeks. Mary Catuauink. infant daughter of JumsH and Mary E. Kavanuugh, of Ilurrisonburg, aged 
0 months and U lays. She rnsts in the bosom i f the 
Savior, who said, •siiffor XfttUo ohlldreu to come unto 
mo, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom 
of Uoavuu " 
Jn 1. mlsx oonutv, Vs.. ou August 4th, 1877, Mrs. 
— Woodsou, widow of Linneas woodson. dee'd. fur- 
m.erl.T r«-8ldiQK at Taylor Springs, uear thin place, In 
the ftHlh year of bur an. Sim vns h sister cf the li.«« Thoti, IT, Dudlnv. d.>e'd. of Richmond. Va. She Usd i 
boon acpnv.etent in oahur uf the M. E- Chinch for 30 
ys4t'«h fthi Uud ia fail isi& of a bliaful iwmortaXUy 1 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
IIARR1SONBURG, VA. 
Court, this day and year aforesaid. 
L. L k L. p. q. A. M. NEWMAN, 0, C. 
aug2-4w 
Com mine loner's Notice. 
EJ. MILLER k CO., 
9 vs. C. G. Skinner and Lucie M. Skinner. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. I 
This ^ause is referred to one of the Master Coramls- 
sioners of this Court to take an account and report any 
Real Estate in which Charles G. Skinner aud Lucie M. ! 
SKinuor. his wife, irav own or have an interest, or 1 
any Real Estiito that either of them rosy have an inter 1 
cat, aud tho liens against said Real Estate aftd their 
priorities; also, to report any other matter that any 
party interested may deem uccessary or important.— . 
Extract from Decree. 
COMMIS lONER'S OFFICE. \ 
Uakiusonvuro, July 30. 1877. | 
To all the parties to the above named cause and all 
other pfcrsons interested: 
Take Not ice. That I have fixed upon Tuesday, 
tho 28th day of August, 1877. at my office in Harrisou- 
burg, us the time and place for taking theacconntA re- 
quired by the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rncklngham County in the above named causb on <!ie 
Oth day of June, 1877, at which said time and place yoff 
are required to attend. 
Given under my baud as Comraissioner this the day 
and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
H. & P p. q.—aug2-4w 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 
25th day ol July, A. D., 1877. 
John E. Roller, ^ Complainant, | vs. 
George C. Tanner,  Defendant, | 
Iu Assumpsit on Attachment. 
The object of this suit is to attach the estate of tbe 
defeudaut in the county of Rockiugham aud subject it 
to the payment of the sum of one hundred and fifty 
dollais, with interest thereon from May 26. IS"?, till 
paid, aud the costs ol this suit. 
An affidavit being made that the defendant, George 
C. Tanner, is a non-resident ot the State of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, aud an- 
swer the Plaintiffs demand, or do what is ueceBsary to , 
protect his interests, and that a copy of this order ; 
be published ouco a week for four successive weeks 
in tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published 
iu Hnrrisonburg. Va., nud another copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court-House of this coun- 
ty, on the first day ot the next term of the County 
Court of said county. Teste: 
July 26-4w J. H. 8HUE, C. C. 0. R. 0. Paul. p. q. 
Commlwsloner's IVotlce. 
JpiRANKLIN BUMMERS Complainant. 
John J. Brouner and 1 Frank Branner... .Defendants. 
In chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from May term, 1877:—"And the cause was 
thereupon referred to a Master Comraissioner of this 
Court wU.h instructiens to examine, state aud settle 
the following accounts, viz: "Ist. Of the real estate owned by the said Defen- 
dant, John. J. Branner, vubjeot to Hons against him, 
its tee simple and annnal rental value. 
2ud. Of thu liens agaiust the same and the order of 
their priorities. 
"8ra. Any other account, &c." 
The partias to the above eulitled cause, and all oth- 
ers interested therein, are hereby notified that I have 
fixed upon Saturday, the 1st day of September. 1877, 
at my office iu Harrisouburg, as the time aud place of 
taking the said accounts, at which said time and place 
they will attend and protect tlx* ir re*pect.ivo interests. Given under my baud as Cominisslouer in Chancery 
of said Court this 6th day of Aiigust, 1877. 
00*9-4* PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C. 
Roller p. q. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of P. Wluo fc Co.. Iibb thto d«y been dto- 
.olv.d by liiutuul couBout—July I, 1877. A. A, H ESS. 
iuk2-4W PEACHV WINE. 
DHII.I.K—Tho Majors town •Kdlor" Drill, with 
InteBt Ininmved fiTtlliiing sttaohmout, at re. 
| On Friday, tbe 7tli day of September, 1977, 
in front of the Oonrt-honoe in Harrisonburg, V»., the 1 two loto of innd bonghi by fjnrenua Weakly of A. J. ■ JohnBon ami wife, towit: one lot coutaintug kbout 
si 
adjoining the lauds of Mrs. Winsborough and others, 
in the town of McGaheysville. On this lot there 1« au 
' excellent young orchard Sod a dwelling house. The 
other tract oonUri&'s about 
j THJIV 
1 and adjoins the lands of A. J. O. Bador and others. 
TEHM8 OF SALE:—Enough cash to pay costs of 
suit and sale and the balance in three equal annnal 
payments, with interest from date, taking from the 
purchaser bouds with good security, and retaining a 
lien on the laud for deferred payments 
ED. S. CONRAD. 
sug9-4w Commissioner. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT win the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Hockingham County, ou the 
30tb day of July, A. D., 1877, 
R. N. Pool, P. B. Delaney and 0. H. Vanderford, part* 
ners doing business in the firm name and under the 
siyld 6f "The'Virgluia Land Bureau,"....Plaiutifls. va. 
Benjamin O. Smith,.  Defendant. 
IN ASSUMPSIT ON ATTACHMENT. 
The object nt this suit is to recover of the defendant 
the sum of 250 with interest thereon from July 9th, 
1877, till paid, and to attach the estate of the said de- 
fendant iu tbe county of Rockingham, and subject It 
to the payment of the same, together with tho costs «f 
this suit. 
And afihTavit being made that tbe Defendant, Benja- 
man O. Smith, is a uon-rosideut ef the State of Virgin- 
ia, 
It is ordered (hat be do appear here within one 
month after due publication ik tMs order,-and answer 
the Plalntiffe'deraand or da what is necessary teprotecfl 
bis respective interests, and that a copy of Ibis or- 
der bo published once a week for four suocesBive weeks 
in the Old Commonwealth, a nowspK^er ha Hairisouburg, Va , aud another «t>py thereof posted 
at the front door of the Ooart-HotMe of this county 
on the first day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Teste: aug2-4w J. H. 8HUE, o. o. 0. A. CV 
Haas p. q. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
OK and uftor June lib, 1877, P.BMngar TnUl 
will run as follows: 
FROM STAUNTON—WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton 3-35 p. m ...2.B6 a. m Arrive Goshen ..........6.08" M 4.3$" «• 
" Millboro 5.29 " " 6.06 " •* 
" Covington 6.56" .6.20 " M 
Leave While Sulphur 8.26 " "  7 45 " 
Arrive Hinton 11.20 a. m  9 36 p " " Kanawha Falls 3.80 " " 12.40 p. "■ 
" Charlestou....... ,,,.6.05" " 2.42"" 
" Huutington...  9.00" " 6.80"" 
EASTWARD. Leave Staunton at 10:30 A. M... .12:15 A. U. 
Arrive at Charlottesville 12:15 P. M 2:0# A. " 
" Oordonsvllle 1 36 p 4 2:55 4 ' 
" Richmond 5:80 4 4 6:80 44 » 44 Washington 9;(Jt " "....6:10"" 
Trains leaving Staunton at 10.30 A. M. and 9.35 F". 
M., runs daily except Sunday) stopping at all regular I stations. 
Trains leaving Staunton at 2.66 A. M. and 12.15 A* 
M., run daily, stopping at all tegular stations netweeo Huutington and Alleghauy, and at Covington, Mill- 
boro, Goshen, Waynesboro, Afton, Greenwood, "Ms- 
chum's Kiver, Ivy, Charlottesville, Gordonsville, Junction and Richmond. 
Sleeping cars run on 2 55 A. M. and 12.16 A.M. 
trains between Richmond and Covinqtou. Also Sleep- 
ing cars will run on Nos. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- 
Jan XI, 1877. duosd price. aug2 
For hsIo by TREIDER k OA88MAN. 
ingtou and Whito Sulphur. 
A Passenger coach altached to Freight train runs 
between Wsynesboro' aud Goshen, leaving Staunton 
at 8.30 A. M.. and arrives at Goshen 12 M., stopping,at 
all intervening stations. This train makes eonneo- 
tiou at Goshen for Lexington. 
For lurther Information, rates, Ac., apply to Johm 
H. WoonwAnn, Agent at Staunton, Va., or ft the Com- 
pany's Offices. CONWA1 B. HOW A**. 
Oep. Pass, and T. Agent. 
W. M. 8. DUNN, Bnifttieer and Sup't. 
BOILED Linseed Oil. Fish Oil. Neat*toot OH. Lu- bricating oils. Castor OB. Sweet Oil. Ac , Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap as they csu be purchased 
auy where lo the town, at tbe Old EatabUshud rtiand. 
     L. H. QTT. 
ITPHUI.tTRRINO, and MA1TKESH made any 
J Slav on short notice. R. C. PAUL. 
/CLINTON'S etrperlo^ wiwboBnd Paint and Var' 
aish Biuehta, at the old UtShHshed Drup ttlor# 
7.w L. t. on. 
Back, of fine Liverpool Sail, ot 
O'Ml "to- A. UYienS h CD'S 
St d\ Cbbh ObhTmiiI ilBB.c Qn.rt J.re at 
l»' ■ ObO. A. MYKR3 b CO -. 
UutbIb Of Coal "11 ot 
XtPtF CLO.A MVEB8 4 CO'S. 
AL.VItr.E lot of Stncii Bil l -Ekgl.' Fuui lt.ll> just 
ropBlvcd and for ulr "b»»p «t 
m.vlO HuUB, sriUNEiX X- CO'fl. 
CirnER MLLL1.—Tbo •■Rlobmond" Cifler Mill, tb, 
/ b.-ht la lOis, loT n.lti by 
niiGJ XKBtBER t eASBMAr. 
PLOWS.—Tb> "Mount Joy" Plow, (W m(* 
TUEIUER 4 (iASSMAH'S ■ovSO Agrlcalluni War. boaM. 
TUEI.rg.Blui>! ftuo.t uaortUDOt of Uoch.Blci 
T—'li. lo bo b.u it 
atj-lO hour. iPDlNSEl 4 C'0'8. 
T"«v 
Old Commonwealth. 
H&rriaontatt! Va., August 23, 1877. 
roBJLiBnr.i) EVBRT thuwpat BT 
a. u. VAJsioEiiFoiix*. 
•VOSo* <f*tr tin 9tor# of Lo«a 4 H*li 
South ot U» Ooart-RoHse. 
Torms of gobMrtption: 
IWO DOLLARS PER TBAR IS ADVASCI. 
A-dvor lUC Rates • 
laiour 'ten linn <u _ .ypo.) one ln»ertlon. tl.00 
«Mh oabie^lOnl luaortlon,... t  BO 
•• on o year   10.00 
•* olx nontlii.*........................ *.00 
f ».»L» AOTiBTMgsrtH-ta $10 for the nr«t square and 
11.10 to aaob additional aquaro per year. 
/ ! trcuionai, CAHoa $1.00 a line per year. For flve 
Unea o leaa $5 per year. 
MIUAL ADTBUTtaEXKicTa the legal fee of $0.00. 
Bfecial or Looal Notioeb 15 centa per line. 
Largo aavoftlaemenle taken upon contract. 
11 advertlalngblllB duo in odvanoe. Yearly adTertl- 
eere discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
be i barged tranalout rates. 
•Toly Rrlntlnac. 
We are prepared to do. Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, ron cash.   
( (BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking olfoot July 8tb, 1877. 
Traxms Eastward: . Accom'n. Pabs's. A. M. A. M. 
Lmts HArrisonburg,...  7 00 
•• New Market   8 42 1*2 42 
Arrive Mount Jackson — •• Woodstock,  elO 20 1 49 
•• Strasburg,   11 10 2 18 
•• Winchesier,...n  1 48 3 27 Harper'a Perry,, 
•• Waahlugton  
•• Baltimoro  
Tbaxns Westward: 
Xsoavo Baltimore,   
•• Washington  
•« Harper's Ferry,... 
•• Winchester,  
.....10
 11  
 1 48 
..... 5 17 
Mail-A.M. 
 6 46 
 7 60 
....... 940  .11 04 
P. M. 
 12 04 
12 37 
 1 13 
1 34 
•• Strasburg .12 04 
•• Woodstock, 12 37 3 10 
•4 Mi. Jscksou,  1 13 *08 
•• Now Market,  1 34 6 13 
•« Broad 1 62 o 61 
Arrl\*e Harrisonburg  2 25 7 07 *• btauutou, 3 30 
On Mondays and Saturdays Accoramedation train 
for Harrisonburg will leave Tlnioerville at 7 68 a. in., Broadway 8 10, arrive nt Harrisonburg 9 10 a. m. Be- 
turn, will leave Harrisonburg 6 35 p. m. same day. 
"Valle-y J=ta.iiroa.cL- 
On and after Monciay, June lltb, 1877, trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. _ „ 
A. 5f. P- U. 
LeATe Harrlsonbnrg  7 40 2 30 
Arrive at bUnntou   0 20 3 30 
Leave SUunton  10 40 3 45 
Arrive at Harrisonburg 11 40 6 L, 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Yellow Massanutten Springs.—These ( 
Springs, (comprising five different va- , 
rieties of water,) are situated in Rock- j 
ingham county, 12 miles northeast of j 
Harrisonburg, and 3 miles due east j 
from Laoey Springs. From Harrison- , 
burg the drive to Yellow Massanutten 
is one of the most delightful to be 
found anywhere, being over the Valley 
Turnpike to Lacey Springs, (nine 
miles,) and thence by good country 
road three miles, to the Springs, which 
are situated npoa the western slope of 
tbs Massanutten mountain. Arising 
high' up on the- mountain side, from 
-the Yellow Mussnn .'ton Springs one 
of the finest views in the world is pre- 
stated before the eye—a grand pano- 
ramic view of the raagniflcect Shenan- 
doah Valley, unsurpassed for its beau- 
ty on the globe. Here there are no 
fogs with consequent dampness, but 
the air is light and cool and refreshing. 
These considerations are of great value 
to the invalid, as well as to the pleasure 
seeker, or thoee who are in seach of re* 
tirement and rest. 
The Hotel building is large, commo- 
dious aud airy, and has a front of 115 
feet, with double portico the entire 
length—the centrp of the building be- 
ing three stories and an attic, and the 
wings two stories high. This building 
coutaius the office, diuiug-rootn, bar- 
ber-suloon, ball room, parlors, cham- 
bers, etc., all fitted up to meet the re- 
quirements of a first-class summer re- 
sort. By a walkway, about five feet 
above ground, is reached a beautiful 
cottage, just erected nnd completed, 
which contains six handsome rooms, 
including reception room, reading 
room, etc., surrounded by a piazza, 
from which a fine view can also he bud. 
The hotel is fronted by a sloped lawn 
about 125' yards in length and about 
(be same-in width, in which towering 
trees abound, centuries old, and within 
the space are situated the fountains fot 
the different waters, and at the foot of 
the lawn, 120 yards fom the Hotel are 
located the bath-houses, bowling alleys 
and bar, sufficiently distant to prevent 
disturbance of guests at the Hotel. The 
ladies bath-room adjoins the Hote). 
The Sptiugs are five in number No. 
1. is a chalybeate spring, flowing out of 
a chocolate colored slate bank, not 
rnore than fifty yards from the Hotel. 
This is one of the finest springs in the 
State, beiugstrongly impregnated with 
Carbonate of Iron, perfectly clear, and 
bos a thermal range of 62 degrees 
Fahrenheit the whole year, and flows 
at the rate of sixty-five gallons per hour, 
from which it never varies. As an ev- 
ideuee of the mineral strength of this 
Spring, the trough through which it 
flows has to be cleaned every forty-eight 
hours of the precipitate which forms 
from atmospheric exposure, in order to 
let th« water pass into the receptacle. 
This water can be medicinally applied 
to all impoverished conditions of the 
blood, snch as Amenia, Spadaeruia, 
Chlorosis, Functional Derangement of 
the Uterus, Qeneral Debility following 
aceute diseases, and for all pathological 
conditions of the system, for which a 
ferruginous tonic is indicated. It also 
acts finely as a diuretic. 
eases, chronic diarrhoea and dysentery. 
It flows from a black slate bank the 
same distance from the Hotel tbat No. p 
1 arises. Its average temperature is j 
about sixty degrees Fahrenheit. n 
No. 3 goes by the name of the 'Saud ^ 
Spring.' This is a gaseous spring, t 
emitting continually a stream of hydro- ' 
gen and carbonic acid gas. It is as , 
clear as a crystal and very cold, and is ^ 
strongly recommended as a curative for , 
Atonic Dyspepsia and other fanotional ' 
derangements of tbe alimentary canal. ] 
No. 4 and 6 are free stcna and lime i 
stone water. ( 
This was the writer's first visit to the 1 
Yellow Massanutten Springs. But. 
that is not so strange perhaps when we i 
say that this is tbe second season that 
this fine summer reaort has been open- 
ed to tbe publia In a few years at 
most, when the contemplated additions 
and improvements have been made, 
this will be one of the most flourishing 
and popular watering places in the 
moantains of Virginia—for all— pleas- 
ure-seekers and invalids. The hote! is 
elegantly kept, the accommodations are 
of the best description, the amusements 
varied and entertaining, and the socie- 
ty pleasant and agreeable. Mr. C. J. 
Brock (the proprietor) and lady are 
all that can be expected in a host and 
hostess, tbe assistants are polite, at- 
tentive and experienced gentlemen, and 
if one cannot find enjoyment at Yellow 
Masaanutten Springs, with all these 
advantages, together with the varied 
amusements, it seems to us time for 
such a person to at once order a coffin, 
for they can bo certainly of no further 
use in this world. 
The patronage which has been be- 
stowed upon Mr. Brook last season and 
this, encourages him to push forward 
improvements for another year. Two 
rows of cottages, to be situated upoi^ 
elevated plateaus on both sides of tbe 
lawn, and to be connected by a bridge 
about 100 feet high spanning a ravine 
below the bowling alley, making a walk- 
way of abont three-quarters of a mile, 
is designed, we learn. This would 
make the Yellow Massanutten Springs 
1 at once the most charmingly pictur- 
esque watering-place in Virginia, if not 
in the Union. Also itis in contemplation 
^ to adorn the lawn with extensive foun- 
' tains and pools for the waters, and the 
addition of statuary, terraces and gra- 
1 veled walks. Wheu all these are com- 
' pletod we doubt not the generous aud 
' genial proprietor will find the Yellow 
3 Massanutten Springs not only the most 
^ favored but the most famous Summer 
1 reaort in the Virginia mountains. Tbe 
^ scale of charges have been fixed at mod- 
' erate rates, placing the health-restoring 
1 waters within the reach of invalids, and 
8 yet the hotel accommodations aqjl table 
fare are not inferior to any other Sum- 
mer resort within the range of our ac- 
quaintance. Take a trip to the Yellow 
Massanutten Springs yet this season, 
D and see for yourself how delightfully 
^ you will be entertained, and what fucil- 
'■ ities it affords for genuine pleasure. 
Death of H. Harvey Efflnger. 
The death of thla omlmable citizen took 
lace at tbe White Suli»liur Springe on last n 
rriday evening, at a quarter to ai* o'clock. ^ 
It had been known for aeveral daya prevl. " 
oualv tbat all bopea of his recovering from '' 
his attack bad been given np. Hla remaina 
were brought to Stannton by tbe eipreas 
rain on Friday night, and were burled from 
the Second Preabyterian cburcb on Satur- • 
day at 13 o'clock. The funeral sermon waa 
waa preached by the pastor, Rev. McDuff j 
Simpson, from the 4th( veree of the TS3rd 
Psalm: "Yea, though I walk tliroogh the 1 
valley of the aliadow of death, 1 will fear no 
evil; for thou art with me ; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort inen." The funeral waa 
largely attended. ' 
The deceased waa C3 years of age and waa : 
born in Harrisonburg, where for more than 
twenty 9ve yearn, lie was a succeasfnl mer- 
chant, noted for bis integrity, etrict boainesa ' 
principles and close attention to bnainess. i 
During the war he was apnointed Receiver 
of the circuit court.—In 1807 be waa elected 
Casbier of the First National Rank of Staun- 
ton aud removed to this city, where he lived i 
honoBod and respected by all who knew him. 
He held this position uniil the consolidation 
of the Firet National and National Valley 
Banks, when he was-elected Cashier of the 
consolidated Bank, and held that office until 
continued feebleness of health, caused by 
an attack of paralysie last year, induced him 
to resign tbia office some time last Winter, 
He afterwards atarted a bank In his own 
name, but hiscontinued lll-benlth soon cause 
ed him to relinquish this project. 
He was a kind friend, loving husband and 
devoted father. Ho was asucceful business 
mau and an aide financier. In all tiie busi 
ness relations ot life be was noted for ids 
straightforwardness and strict -compliance 
with all his contracts. 
In him our city lias lost an oatimable citi 
zen," and Ids loss ia deeply mourned by rela- 
tives, frieuds and acquaintances.—Stauuton 
Spectatcr, Aug. S3d. 
M. Harvey Effinger was born a ail 
raised in this place, and resided here 
the greater part of his life. The above 
extract from the Staunlon Spectator 
leaves us but little to add. A pang of 
sorrow coursed through many hearts 
here at the announcement of his death, 
where he was esteemed lor many good 
qualties, and where an extensive family 
connection yet reside. One by one tbe 
men of the past generation drop away 
from about us, and strangers step into 
their .places. The friends of our youth 
take their places in the ranks of the 
"innumerable caravan" and sil/ently 
move to the balls of death. Daily ac- 
cessions swell the column, and soon we 
find ourselves surrounded by those Who 
a decade or two ogo were strangers, 
and look in vain for the faces whose 
kindly smile greeted us "twenty years 
ago." Thus the wheel of life goes 
round, and every short while we are 
called to stop and shed a tear o'er the 
bier of some old friend, neighbor and 
citizen. Peace to the ashes of our de- 
parted friend. 
11IVEVITIES. 
There will be a grand tournament at Ork- 
ey Springa on the 28th inat 
RThe Methodist of Edinburg will have an' 
Ice cream festival next Saturday evening. 
The poplia enrolled in Shenandoab county 
numbered in 1878,4101, with an avenge daily 
attendance of 3242. 
The next Teachers' Instltnte for Rocking 
ham county will be held in Harrisonburg on 
the 10th, 11th, and 12th of October. 
EzaiDination of teachers for this county 
will be held on tbe 23jd and 24th of this 
month at Harrisonburg,Bridgewater, Broad- 
way and McOnheysvllle. 
Rockingham District Conference, M. E. 
Church, South, will be held in this place the 
first Wednesday in September. 
The Matthew Ouarda, of Wheeling, W. 
va., stopped in Harrisonburg on Tuesday 
evening several hours. They were on their 
way liome from the White Sulphur Springs. 
A new bridge has been built over Black's 
Run on Water street, opposite Loenbach's 
tannery. 
The Virginia Land Bureau reports another 
sale in this issue. If you desire to sell your 
property put it in the hands of the Bureau. 
The trial of Louisa Laweon as accessory 
to the-murder of herhusbaud, is progressing 
in tbe county court. 
A grasshopper sat on a eantaleupe skin, 
Eating away with a safety pin; 
Neither pepper nor aalt nor seasoning grain 
Did Ire l!Ave to relieve his cholicy pain. 
We have received a copy of tbe "San Die- 
go Union," a California paper. We saw 
nothing especially important in it, nor do we 
know who sent it to us. Its edited by Doug- 
lass tiun, but we dou't know the son of a 
Gun. 
A bopptrirroBB lit on a Blippery rock; 
A heu came along in Bdvanee of tbe cock, 
Tbe roaster he crowed, tbe ben ebo connlpped. 
And down in ber glazard tbe boppergraBe allpped. 
Anderson Sbifflett, condemned to bo hung 
on tlie)J5th of September, was married by 
Rev. David Barr. of the Episcopal Church, on 
Monday last to Susan Qrear. 
Sum. HaWkina and Adam Piper, jr., have 
this year brought the watermelon culture 
to perfection, and sell not only the largest 
but best melons we have ever seen here. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
Dr. J. N. Gordon.—Oar community 
will be pleased to learn that J. N. Gor- 
don, M. D., has returned to Harrison- 
burg and re-establisbed himself here in 
the practice of his pr ifession. Dr. G. 
has been spending most of bis time in 
Baltimore for the last year, attending 
medical societu s and hospitals and se- 
curing such otuor intelligence as would 
bo useful to him in the practice of his 
profession. Dr. G., although he is yet 
a comparatively young man and in tbe 
prime and vigor of bis life, is entitled 
to be ranked as an old pbysicinn, hav- 
ing graduated in medicine in Philadel- 
phia in 1852, and having at once com- 
menced the practice of the healing art 
iu his native county, where,^ with tbe 
exception of brief periods, he has re- 
mained and practiced ever since. We 
need hardly say for our old friend, 
whose return to his native county we 
are please to announce, that no physi- 
cian has a stronger hold upon the con- 
fidence, respect and esteem of his form- 
er patients. A successful practice of 
twenty-five years would be very apt to 
create a strong bond between a physi- 
oian and bis patients. Indeed be bad 
scarcely established himself here before 
he was required to begin bis old round 
amongst bis sick friends. See theDr's 
card ia our advertising columns. 
■  
Major Daniel in Harhisonrdrg.— 
Hon. John W. Daniel, one of the com- 
petitors in the race for the gubernato- 
rial nomination, arrived here on Friday 
last and remained until Sunday. Ou 
Friday evening be was serenaded by 
Prof. Eshmaa's band at tbe Revere. 
House, and in response to calls came 
out and made a short address to the 
large crowd which accompanied the 
baud. After thanking them for tbe 
honor done him, he paid bis respects 
to CoL Holliday. He congratulated 
the Valley that one of her worthy sons 
bad been called to the leadership, and 
after prononccing the highest eulo- 
giuius upon Ool. Holliday urged tbe 
people to vote as one man for him. 
Capt. John Paul, being called for, 
made a few remarks complimentary to 
Major Daniel. 
 W. 
Aitotion Sale of Real Estate.—Jas. 
Our juvenile military known as tbe 
"Bryan Guards" indulged in a basket 
pic-nic in Hoy's woods Tuesday. Tbe 
occasion was one of unalloyed pleasure 
and happiness to onr Lilliputian war- 
riors, who, after dress parade and drill 
iu the Court House Square, brokeranks 
and escorted their respective sweet- 
hearts to the grounds selected for tbe 
festivities, where thera was collected 
about seventy-five minature dragoons 
and fairies preparing the banquet which 
was in all respects a recherche spread. 
The gallaht Captain Biyan was resplen- 
dent in military toggery, and displayed 
a familiarity with fancy drill^actics that 
would astonish an Upton or a Hardy. 
Lieutenants O'Ferrall nnd Delany were 
officers of the day, and their efficient 
and chivalric services contributed large- 
ly to tbe success of the pio-nio. A 
small cloud in the horizon admonished 
the Commander tbat a stragetio move- 
ment was imperatively necessary. So 
tbe cloud was successfully flanked, and 
the boys came "marching home again" 
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon in a 
terrible state of obesity, the direct ef- 
fects of nd libitum indulgences in wat- 
ermelons, canteleups, cakes, preserves 
and all sorts of delicacies and substan- 
tials. 
Accident.—James Sites, aged 23 
years, met with a serious ftCCidbnt on 
Monday last. He was engaged in cut- 
ting bands of wheat sheaves, and whilst 
upon the shock slipped and fell, and 
whilst^falling cut his right hand between 
tbe thumb and first finger. Tbe acci- 
dent happened on the farm Robert 
Rhodes, about four miles north of town. 
The wound was dressed by Dr. Rives 
Tatum, assisted by Dr. Wm. Williams. 
Dead Infant.—On yesterday morn- 
ing, on the farm of Samuel Shucklett, . 
Esq, about one and a half miles from 
Harrisonburg, an infant was discover 
ed floating in a well. Dr. W. O. Hill 
made an examination, and concluded 
that the infant, supposed to be white, 
had been in the water about three 
weeks, and had been still-born. 
In the absence of L. H. Ott, Coro- 
ner, who is at home sick, Geo. J, Kis- 
ing. Justice of the Peace, held an in- 
quest, tbe Jury concluding that tbe 
child was still born, of white parent- 
age, and about three weeks old when 
discovered. No clue to the guilty par- 
ties to this orime at this writing. 
Proceedings of County Court—O. T. 
O'Ferrall presiding.—Estate of Joseph 
Billbeimer, dee'd., com milted to the 
Sheriff for administration. 
Trial of Daniel Madden fixed for Au- 
gust 29tb. 
Will of George Lohr, deo'd., admit- 
ted to record. 
Will of David Whitmore, deo'd., ad- 
mitted to record, and Martha E. Whit- 
more qualified as Executrix. 
Estate of Joseph Stover, Sr., com- 
mitted to the Sheriff for administration. < 
Trial of Louisa Lawson progressing. 
Trial of Louisa Lawson.—The trial 
of Mrs. Louisa Luwsou, as accessory in 
tbe murder of her husband, David G. 
Lawson, began in the county court on 
Monday. Anderson Sbifflett, as prin- 
cipal, and Silas Morris, as accessory, 
have both been convicted and sen- 
tenced to be hanged, aud the testimony 
against Mrs. Lawson is about as strong 
as that upon which Sbifflett and Morris 
were convicted. A verdict will be giv- 
en, it is expected, on to-morrow or Sat- 
urday. 
  
Election of Teaghers.—The School 
Trustees of Harrisonburg, on yesterday 
morning elected the following teachers 
of the Harrisonburg Graded School:— 
MissTillie G. Herndon, principal; M. 
Lindon, Benj. Punk, Mrs. Virginia 
Warren and Miss Lydia Vanpelt assis- 
tants. 
On Monday Jas. M. Lineweaver and 
Miss Mary Bowman were elected teach- 
ers in the Mt. Olintou School. 
FUUM BRIDGKWATER. 
ScRAFS.-Watermeion* fluah.BMarket full. 
Nights cool. Two blank eta required. 
Col. Barbeehss not retoroed from the Con- 
vention. 
Mr. VT. Vsnzsnt, relstive of the ex Msqror 
of Baltimore has returned from W. Vs. ^ 
The young iedtes end gentlemen bed eo | 
evening pic-nic end croquel eeer town on 
Saturday evening last. 
Mr. John W. Carpenter has decided to 
move to Bridgewater, having leased his fsftn 
to Mr. John K. Myers. 
Mr. J. A. Haiim, formerly of Baltimorebnt 
for sometime a merchant here, liea pu rcliaeed 
thd property known as the "Gray properly" 
for the euin of $1,000 caph. 
M. Slrickler, Esq., has on exhibition »t his 
residence • very vslueble improved pump.' 
It serves a double purpose, and mnkeg a val- 
uable engine iu case of fire. Parlloe would 
do well to call and examiue this pump before 
purchasing. 
Close oftub Valley Normal School.— 
The summer seesion of tho Valley Normal 
School will close this week. On Wednesday 
night the Elocution Cisss will render the 
Minor drama of "Bamboozling." From the 
character of those engaged we feel warranted 
in stating that the performance will be fitst- 
class. On Thursday and Friday examinations 
will be held for the purpose of grading the 
teachere. Abont sixty studenta have been 
In attendance during the session. 
Bank.—A Bank will be started here at no 
distant period. From the character of those 
engfepd.we feel sure the epterpriee will be 
a suate?*, as both money and brains are at 
the head ot it 
Oldest Citiizen.—Our old friend Mr. 
Henry Smals has been a resident of Bridge- 
water longer than any other person in it.— 
Every tuau, woman and child having come 
here since his advent, which occurred in 
1833. Mr. Smals is about 70 years of age ; is 
a widower, but, from indications, not so by 
bis consent. 
Another Medicinal Spring.—Mr. John 
Thurna has dhcovered a very strong and val- 
uable mineral spring on his farm near here. 
The waters have not been analyzed, but are 
strongly chalybeate, and will prove valiiMble 
in many diseases. Bridgewater is certainly 
destined to become a considerable place.— 
Nature has so decreed -it and it is useless to 
strive against the Fates. Move Harrison- 
burg out while you have an opportunity. 
Why is It?—We wonder why it is that 
the Balilmore "Gazette" manifests so much 
interest in the honor of Virginia? Has the 
editor of that excellent journal many Of our 
1 Stale bonds? If so, the better course for 
i him to pursue is not to characterize all who 
i favor an adjustment of the State debt as re 
pudiationists and dishonest. The sure road 
to repudiation, Mr Gazette, is an attempt to 
pay the debt as it now stands. Stick a pin 
here and remember. N. W. Orb. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE PLACE 
TO TAKE YOUR BUTTER TO! 
AW) WHY? 
HEAL ESTATE. 
ROD THE F0LL0WIHG FACTS I 
B- !». POOL « o b re re e-'»»#W WereteVe .VuBinasT. 
^ Jto. A Wir'-r. 
O- K- w • • r^rwer* e e'lV . /. D . PntCK, • •••ee . . . .'^b e-B-wree .OtSbbK KHUSIaI. 
C. E. ilAAR. b reVaA* ••^^.V.VereVe'rrrrv ««••««'/* AYiOnzv. 
BOOTPf * frkttKKTT. PUMelpbU. 
PsAcrrcAL ah6 Asalttical Cnwitn. 
WE HAVF., After jBsra of toll nnd pemntBlil'Bf.' , 
fort. Boooeoilod in ciemonilrallDR tba Ikcl, thAf 1 
VtrRtirlm IMAIor wlion prnpsrly ni»do, iirepAmrt, ahlp- pad and ptAcod in Hie citlaB, 1b wurtli vw inuch aa 
Any Butler Made in the United States. 
This h«B been scooinpliekwl Ap iu sn/y «nd baa been 
the mult of gnxlln* Bnltre, end poyiiig for the «0Tor. 
al (*r»lcB ifhat tbey aro worth to ne, an « tbe uoii.e- 
qneut ealnbliabnient of an nnrlvAlle I reputation for 
our Batter. Hcuctt 
Our Prices «rc Ahead of the General 
Trade by 33 J per cent. 
Deaiera Renenily in the Valley. DotwIlbalAndlnz the 
relative low prices tboy tfiro, oomplain of sn<i Aowbt- 
loss do lose on butter. Our prices, whllsl tbey ere 
higb, aro not more than wo reellxe, end too only proftl 
wu mako on Butter is the indirect one wr msbe by 
giving goods (unless wo pay casn for it wealra tomsfte 
no direct profit,) at tho very lowest cash price* 
Any one bringing us Butter may Rely 
on Good Prices at all times, 
whether It be Ho. 1, 2, 8 or 4 According to our iuapec- 
tlun. We aru deilroua ot 
BUYING BUTTER LARGELY, 
and will give liberal pricea In caah for all top gndea 
of ell receipta when dealrod. or will give gooda at u 
low prlcoa aa they can bo bought eiKBWhero for caab. 
Our Established Advantages in the But- 
ter Trade, 
ontatrtpping all cormpetltors, now accrue to onr custo- 
mers, as wo give tboin all wo can realise for it. In all. 
caies, therefore, all In reach of us will 
Promote their Interest by Bringing their 
Butter to us. , 
gg-AI.L KINDS OF PRODUCE WANTED, aa uanai. 
49sParties wbo have not paid up their accounts for; 
three months or more will please come forward and 
do so. We must make prompt colloctl jd of acoouutf. 
Profits aro too small to justify slow and tertioua col- 
lectious. .Respectfully. 
E . SI P E. 
Liuvilie, Va., Anguat IS, 1877.   
TurrjLPiiis 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold. 
READ WHAT HE SAYS: 
Da. Tutt:—Dear Sir: For ten yenre I have been 
a martyr to Dyapepiia, Conatipation, and Pilea. Last spring yoar pills were rccomincntled to me ; 1 need 
them (but with little faith). I am now a well man, 
have good appetite, digestion perlect, regular stools, 
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh. 
Thay a« worth their weight in gold. 
Rzv. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
main Dr. Tutt hu been en- 
TUTT'S P LLS lt»B,?4. 1" the praeUe. of i I w 1 a A» • imsv medicine thirty years, and 
CURE SICK BXAD- foralongtimcwaademon. ACHB, strator m anatomy iti tho 
Medical College of Geor- 
OVYlCE^ WARBUSOXBURG, TA. 
1 N tirgai!l*«# "THE VIRGINIA LAND Btf'llEAtl'*. 
thtf ptojtfCttonrhftte in view the diseesninstlon rtf iuformstlon retailvn tb sU ctasees of tanda in ^IrgluU— 
agricultunil, roinenl'siul Mmbcmd. A long rssidsnrt 
in tho SUtv, exteniiw oittartanbo in tbe business su i 
a tfaorough scqitalntirtlce 7*1 tM' the great miner si r •' - a *■"' "" sue to ftihifi' sourees of tho CoaUBOOtveslib; rttaTf 
the most roltahlo iufonnirtimi'on theee subjects t » 
those eneking either homes lb Virgiais-df invteliiP t 
for cepltel. Tho nevessity far s Bufau of this < hers' • 
tor has long been % greet need to lbs fsrmftr, l*t 1 
owner end minorslogist. Recogntsing this nect-ss > > 
wo Iiavc taken ndvmntage of It, and vstebllshrd tL % 
Bureau midwey of Die Hhensndoah Valley, dot of tbe 
most lertPevnll prodnctire regions in the 1*rlt« I 
Status, bordcrnd on either sldo by ^ktenslre muu-.t' 
tains, rich iu tron, copper, lead end duo ores, sl -o t .« 
finest deposlhi of anibrscitc coal. This scctiou 
abounds In fine springs, Innumerable floe mill sit- i 
and Witter powers for maunflmturlDg parpenss, feu- 
orally, together with mil required rsllrosd sod felt- 
grsphic fsclllties'to Richmond, Wsshington. BMii- 
roore. Philsdolphis and the West. Retttars In Ibis t«v- tinu will hsve-all the sdrsutsges of public sod privst i 
institutions of learning. togHther with ohnrehrs uf a!l 
religious dsnomiustlovs. 
Parti en desiring information lo regard to lands or 
propertlesof any oharsoksror description will flnd It to their interest to onmmaiticmte with as, (enaoslng 
•tamp.) AddresOg 
aP. B. DFLANT. 
800*7 snd Sup'i Virginta Lsnd Buresu. 
Harrisonburg. Va. 
NOTE"—Persons having lands or mineral proper! jes 
for sale aro rospeotfuliy Invited to oorrcspond 
with this Bnroan, giving full particulars, and isudlti r 
descripMons of property, terms aud specimens of min- 
erals, jfri'lght prepaid.) ss wo have fsclllties for siir? • 
sing and rupoKUig on sll olsssos of minerals, by two "f 
the most emlDQUI chemists in the country. 
Wo have s targ-* lint of other properttes—mlaerslI 
sgriculturet lands, milts,-uuneriea, houses, lots. Ar . 
besides those sdvertise'd below, 'and persona dssirutif 
to purchase should cell upon tin bwfbno buying. 
FOR 8A.LE.—A Form of 190 seres, dn Bhensnd i'i 
River, 12 miles from Harrieonhurg, About a • scr^s 
well timbered. Fencing iu exoellunt condition. t 
dwelling snd sll necessary Iraprovemauts. This '< 
considered one of the Ansst forms on ltia^RlTi.T. boil light ssndy loam; never requiring fertBUers, and p».*- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by suy tand in -the V ll.^y 
of Virginls. 
A HOUSE' AND LOT situated In BaogevsriUe An- 
gr.nta county, Virginia. The lot ootttalhs'dBa ai rr of 
land snd In enclosed by good fence. The vhonse is in 
complete order, snd contains five rooms, a kitebrn 
and.cellsr. There ia on tbe lot s Urge nmr st.Uls On the lot there is also another bouse Melhas to *Uf 
main dwelling, which contains foot rooms. Tb^- 
s well of excellent water In tbe yard. Thia Jp'operly 
wi)l ho sold for $1,000. on good terms. 
FOR SALE-^thst fine three story Brick Houso ou 
Northesxt corner of-West Market sad (iermsu.atr' ft*. 
Harrisonburg. Ibis building fronts 33 feet on W' <t 
ftlaHnH itreetaml 75 feet on German afreet, li a t-ro fine storo rooms and ware room on first floor; 'tbg tw> 
upp t floors contain eleven rooms suitabls rst ..fucrs. 
for family, Ac. /There-is* yard ittocbed to tbe urn 
pcrty aud a fine ctatern. The property la (dftred at low figures ou reasonable terms by tbe Vifgluta Lsn-l 
.Buresu. 
FOU 9ALR—THE MOST VALUABLE PflOrtjlH V 
IN THE VALLEY—We have for sols the wAu b.* 
property knownhs the CAVE OF FOUtVTAINS. siUi- sto4 4 miles F.*st of V. R. R., at Cave SUiioo. This 
property is offered at very low figures an 1 'on rest 
terius. The farm contains 100 -acres 'of dliotes land. 
(River bottom land ) Fine targe mansion, with all 
neoBsasry out-buildings to s Well conducted'farm. The 
Gave of Fouatai.'.s Is one of tbe greatest won lers of 
the present age—abouuding iu ststaotito formations of 
beautiful, magnificent snd grand scenery, not snr- 
passsd by any other Cave in the United States. This 
Cave, being nesrly opened, leaves'the formations fmsV 
aud beautiful. Thin Cave pfopeity could be mad* to 
yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over lio.'** 
per auunm. Call of the dfflce of the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further - information and terms of par* 
chose. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smoothXlmestons 
Lsnd. with s flue two story, 60 feet front, stone dwrb 
ling house, Urge barn with stone fonudstlon. rtoiie 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water ihroueb 
the farm, fresh spring water at the hou«et two Isi4.a orchards of cholco fruit. A portion of h) farm I• in 
choioo timber. be yard and grounds surroau ling 
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade tre-s at.o 
evergreens. This is one of the finest terms in Av 
gusta county. Situated flee miles Northwest of V. h. 
K at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cli-ap 
and ou easy terms if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land. 2 mM-il 
North of Harrisonburg on the Kratznr Spring r<n I. 
has on li a wooden house, containing flve rooms and 
a kitchen, an crchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at tho bouse, never failing ponds of water tn the 
flelde. 1<5 xcpss of this place is in choice timber. TI»4o 
U a cheap term, and 4H(I bo sold ou easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau, 
FO ' SAL14—Several valuable vacant building lote 
situated la Harrisoaburg. some of them well suitM 
for buslneso staud®. Apply at the Virginia Laud iiu- 
roau. 
A a-alrab)* HOUSE And LOT lo Daytou, Va. PrlcA, 
$750.00. 
Sevoral Town Prnnnrtiee In HarriaoBbarg. Dailra- 
ble and cheap taOmea, 
12), AORE8 OF LAND—porllrth Mft ih thechrpnra- 
tinn of Harrlaonburx-. A rare bargain. 
The welUktWvVtt Tahyard property tfl MctKherr- ilile. Is now offered a very rOaaOnabla figure. A 
rare bargain Is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In HaifrtattiibmrRs 
store room efi Aral floor, dwolllhg above. Eligibly 
located for btlaiifieak purpdses. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable-dwelling; tma excellent neighboDhood; title unquoatiohablm Fric -, 
$760.00 ckah. If purchiked coon-. 
SO Acres, 1H miles from Pleaoifit ^iUtSir Drpnt- 
Good improvement^-, ExcciiOnl orchard Of ITfi trmr. 
Ncver-lallihg Sprlfig-. Prieb il-.OflO. EiaSr tor We. 
Pay of School Teachers.-The School 
trustees of Harrisonburg, at a recent 
meetiDg, resolved to pay the prinoipnl 
of the HarriBonburg Graded School 
$50 per month and tbe assiBtaDts $37.- 
50 per mouth. 
The trustees have determined to con- 
duct tbe school upon the public school 
plan, and not as acudamies and col- 
leges. 
   
The SofbeMe Court of Appeals of 
Virginia meets in Stauuton on tbe 10th 
of September, and causes will be called 
and beard in the following order! 
First, causes from tbe 13th Circuit; 
second, cHuses from the Gth Circuit; 
third, causes from tbe 5th CiriJuit; 
fourth, causes from tbe 14tb Circuit) 
fifth, causes from tbe 18th Circuit; 
sixth, causes from tbe 12th Circuit. 
 < .4.»  
Goon Appointment.—Got. Kerapcr 
has appointed Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr., 
of Page county, a visitor to tbe Vir- 
ginia Agricultural and Mechanical 
Accident.—J. Madison Irvine one 
day last week was thrown from a wag- 
on near town and sustained considera- 
ble injury. Tue eye was badly out 
and other injuries received. Dr. W. 
O. Hill reudered medical aid. 
Bale of Town Property^—The Vir- 
ginia Laud Bureau sold for J. H. Bell 
hie bouse and lot at the west end of 
Harrisonburg to B. J. Sbepp, Esq., for 
tbe sum of $1100. 
FROM SHBSTANDOAH VLl'M SPRIMGS. 
Mr. Editor:—I anatdi a moment, like a 
golden plume, from the wings of Time as he 
flits upon his joyous flight, to waft to you 
this message of our happy sojourn in this 
mountain region. Free from care and the 
hum of the musqulto, we spend our time 
sending np parti-colored balloons and keep 
ing tune to the echoes of the old Virginia 
fiddle. Here we realize what Cowpor wished 
for when he said, 
-'Oh for a lodge Id aoma vaat wlldernaaa, 
Some bouudleea contiguity of abade, 
Where rumor of oppreaaion aud deceit. 
Of unaucoeaafnl or aucceaaful war. 
Might roach mo never moro." 
Here the mocking mountain bird mingles his 
notes with the plaintive whistle of the whip 
poor will. Under tbe broad-boughed trees sit 
laughing groups of happy children, who 
fleck over the green and velvety lawn like 
living flowers, fl ished with beauty and 
sparkling With ffeshness. The moon silvers 
the cRnopy over as, nnd seems to smile like 
a veiled maiden upon tbe quiet nnd contented 
groups. At the late hours the soft notes of 
the guitar are heightened in sweetness by the 
meliifluous voice of some daughter of music, 
and silence invites V6 sweeter vows and love 
glancing eyes. Here 'tegeria presides as tho 
Goddess of Health over the Springs, and the 
pale youths of the City recover their tone and 
color in the bracing ailrs Of Sheimndoah. Free 
from the dissipations of the more fashionable 
watering places, we pass the even tenor of 
our days, and gather like honey bees around 
the sweet books, which are lead out aloud, 
refreshing Us With Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, aud 
Bellie Miife, and John Bokesmith in onr 
"Mutual Friend." But more anon. 
Your friend and interested reader, 
Aug. 18. 1877. di a. 
(For tbe Commonwealth.) 
Mr. Editor:—An article appeared in vour* 
last week's issue calling upon Dr. T. H. B. 
Browb, of firtdgeWaler, to announce himself 
a candidate tof the House of Delegates. We 
second the call. We know ot none more em- 
inently qualified, tn intelligence ajid cul- 
ture second to no one in our midst. Bold, 
fearless, manly, independent and honest in 
word snd action, he could but prove himself 
equal to any emergenc". Well read iu the 
history of all times and esnecialjy so in re- 
gard tn his own Slate and Ihe atllbns Of those 
who have influenced her legislation,be would 
make himself felt in any assemhiy, do honor 
to his constituency, and with his accute per 
ceptinns of right and justice do that service 
for his State which she so badly needs and 
which few could accomplish. ThO hour, de- 
mauds a positive man. Such he is and he 
undoubtedly wellds the weapons. His finan- 
cial policy is sound, based on facts, and tbe 
people of this coUhty and State could notvlo 
better than trust their interests with him.— 
lt« has the qualificatiobs ot a leader, and we 
hope the common public interest may see tbe 
necessity of sending him to the front to hew 
out a path through the trackless wilderness 
of flnancial difficulties into which our State 
has drifted. With these reasons before him 
we hope tbe Doctor will announce himself, 
and tberbbv serve Many More Voters. 
I







gia, hence persons using: 
his Pills have the guaran- 
tee that they are prepared 
on acienlinc principles, andare free from ail 
quackery. 
He has tnccecded in 
combining In them the 
hcrctotore antagonistic qualities of * stnnrtk*** tngypnrgalivt^andafnr^ 
ifytng tonic. 
Their first apparent ef- 
fect is lo increase the ap- ■nrmtl mi I Ct feet U to increase the w- 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CUM AND Thus the system it nour- 
ished, and by their tonic ■ . , ^rfMTns • s* action on the digestive or*. 
TUTT'S PILLS i^ns, regular and hcalthv IVB ■ w i evacuations are produced.
The rapidity with which CUBE BILIOUS COLIC    ——• persons take on ifaA) 
TUTT'S PILLS of these pills, ol 
CUM gipygr COM- fi^rilhthJ boPd^an3 
hence their efficacy incur- 
TUTT'S PILLS I W I I W I kkV 0f tUo-'lnuJcle, slug,. 
CUKE TORPID LIVBa gishness of the liver, 
chronic consUpetlon, and 
impflrting health nnd strength to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street^ New Yotki 
end It warranted aa harmlett at Wg. Price |i.00. Office 35 Murray St.$ W.Y. 
What is Queen's Delight t 
Ztetad the Answer 
It is a pWht that jgrbWa In the Bdtath, Aha is ape- 
ctally adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate . 
' NATURE'S OWN REMEDY. 
fenlerittg at Once into the blobd, expelling all scrdr- 
ulous, syphilfttc, aha HieulhAliC nfietllohs. Alone) 
It it * searching alterative, but When tohlbmed With Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and olfteir herbs-,It formk 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful bloojA purifier known td medical science for the cure of om ulcers, disealed Joints, foul ld at  
'dUchargea f torn the ears ahd noklhlfc, aHltteMBBj skid HiscAVefj dhlpsy, kidney cdtflpUinV, eVll efTects of 
keci-et practices, aiaofder'en liver and spleen. Its use Strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESHt , 
As an antidote to syphilitic poison It Is lm>rtgly Recommended. Hundreds of qaibs of the worst type 
have bfcch WdicAliy CUred by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no harm. The bsst 
time to take it is during the summer and fall; and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, yon 
will enjoy robust health." Sold by all drugjrisU. 
Price, li^oo. Office, 35 Murray Street, New * orbit 
SELLING OUT! 
■ N • fl ■ ' ■■■ 
As 1 intend to tnalte a dliflngb in tny 
baeiuesB, I will sell for the next 
Thirty Days 
my entire stoek df Goodk to LOW 
tbat priceo trill astGnisb all; 
Call and Bee fbr yburai'f. . 
And be convinbed, at 
(For the Commonwe.ltb.) To the Public. 
Dr. C. N. Harper. t hereby inform my friends flnd patrons 
Aa the Legislative campaign in this conn tlidt t have connected myself tvilh the Vir- 
ty bids fair to become a trial of speed and giuifl Land Bureau, ad aesdciatlou formed 
' bottom" between the Medical fraternity, for the sale of agricultural, mineral lands 
will you not consent (won't ydu be injulced) and real estate geueraliy. The superior fa- ^ _ g BiviS ■ ■ r\ 
tn lend your energies and healing aid to the cllities afforded by this Bureau for the hand- Jl ^1 1 jj H I BT BJ 1 V_ 
restoration to health of your old Mother by ling of all sorts of prophrtids, will commend a Ifri M aj ■ 
adoption—poor, afllictod old Virginia? Your it to public favor. S^ff ■■■ ■■■■■BtaiMaia 1 
world-renowned romUdiss MIGHT save her It *111 enjoy a larger '—v ---• '—-J— ».—' 
yet. ('orae to tbe front, and at your back field of operations titan a 
you will flnd a whole host ot ia. Alt my cootrflUts and 
Hurdmatic Votbhb. force as heretofore, and 
iltlr Bi el d thAM d lt6 ru
e tei tt ridg d |1',660 asy l Ytttir
313 AfetWi well lidpriVyed Lafid Id ^arrbtt eddnty;. 
Will bo exchanged f6r Mlftfeodri lands, 6r idld vory 
low for one-third caah and residao in throe "years. 
113 Acres of good laud with imprdVentauts, 2'<4 
tuiioi" from Railroad depot. Some meadow laud; w'H 
fvatered; 30 acres of choice timber; . tenelDf got).!-. 
This ia a cheap property. Con bo piirobtted ror tfii 
low sum of $2100. .... " 
no Aches of land-, f&d bdnAiiifli.il mn 
from Hnrriaiiubhrg. Pfic'e, 150 peY Sbm Tuis prif* 
erty is located ia a good ueighbOrhdod Ofld tail i&ktsf- 
did hoiAn. 
for sAtfe.—oite AfcJiW dp 
ftTOKE LAND within fdqr ittilei of ttaWrtltthbdrgi 
well watered; improvoments goOdv . 
FOR HALE—A valuable email FARM "within ootf mile of Harrisonburg. Itta oAe of the most love1'" 
homes in the Valley, will behold cheep end on gOu.i 
terms to the pUrcliifier. 
A SiHali lerm, containing thirty acrnt;i Rawloy Springs Pike; good, smooth tadd; fiood iw 
Erovcments, excellent fruit; e very doklrattlh llW^ 
ome. Easy payments. Price #2.000. 
FOE SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACHT^ 
of good land; locaied within four milee of Harritrtt" burg; good farm bodsft. barn end othet . 
buildings; lai^d bixliird; well wetsfea. Will be s?-." 
vory low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham ountx. 
aud Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Sawrmill, foi'y. 
teeu aoros of land, good dwelling bouse, end al) ne^-- 
rfary out-buildings. Splendid eitts Wr tdmiery. 1. 
be sold cheaj7. 
Tc«i Acret, r^dre ieslt, .l^JiV'-ir • 
ments; tltam within edburba of Hiif^lsofiburg; iluc 
of the pbdapest And niost desirable little homer. n«v 
in market- Gall end see what A Itfliali sum of 
is raptured to purchase this dellitnnfdl tidthe. 
FOR SALB-20^e$jHWatta4inl ioedteA bn t' 
road leading frdni Hsrrtfdttbbrg to GrO«ta-SsyiB. T 
Is a qfieiji pleoiD.«f property, and would waVp i n 
suiall home. . The timbb^ oh the land is worth w 
Jb asked for the land { Will be HrtM bheip Ab'd ou e< 
UrikUfl 
OS A«jr«ta djr A frd. 1 iUtnesipne Land, onif 
miles frdhi HarriBonnUrg. Expoaont iniproTsinr 
rddnlug water oil the place. Will be sbld at thf 
low price of f 4,000$ the owner deiirltig to embsr« 
other biiiinets. This ptdperty can be purchasetl 
easy term*. 
F'dRfV AttfeES highly improved, Excellent w power, tbtfiforiaWb jmprovenicjjti. Will be so1' 
oerdlnluy low. Thie pfopet^ lias .one ot th< sites for a Merchant Will of any wc( know of in Roe!. 
ingham county. Thq. Iftod w pronounced the ve» % 
besi in lllo vaTlby of Virginia. A rare bargain ia • > 
FOR SALE—A nit* iitt*n. E-'rm of 78 Acvra ..■$ 
miles from cohotw Seat clfl ih) wat-re ot M 
Onvek; smooth Uud; good r€W 0wotlli>&-houi". 1 
nn t, CJN. f
reiA- nbdi ii c#awolii»e- fco»w«e: iCorn-crib.aild Wagon ahed, aad other out-bikvhl4 
f-nclod -ra good repair; ^<jv©u aores of Onh.' • i cho'ce frilli; running water un ihe fann, Pvfe* » i-v\ 
in flve payments. Good Title. 
. YQH $ALE—A JMT Aaarcj of . ^ ' • 
Laud; well wate.od by Pleasant Ron; naar the I' 
ant Valley ^evot, V.ft., R,(i Ave ojilos Ronth of n-.» sanburp; grod,dwe)Un®vh9«siSj bahkbarn; ah«»u< 
acrqs cleared ^aoHty; about JO sr 
ia ppolca (^k.aml blQhoyy.ttmbsr. This tea very u- 
term and cheap. Oka al oooe and purehaoe a bar/ 
(#or the CommooweaHh.) 
If I'tioMAS A. Jackson, Esq., will con- 
sent to be u candidate for tbe House of 
Delegates, and if neaesaary ia ill favor of 
it t li , f r. 
t j U flt Scope and broader 
fi l f ti  tllfl Any otber m Virgin, 
i . lt trflliM  options remain iu 
f r  t  fu r , my old customers 
may rest aaaufed tbat their Interests will be 
BIG BOOT BlON; 
'a Ohea
iaqflAcM*: 
of Londo^v and * 
aud two tttfoO Itai 
j Gollepf© at Blaoksburg, in the place of \ forced ivcidjaiitmenlot ihepuolic(}ebftfiud 
No. 2 is known as tbe'Hilvsr Spriug,'J Bteele, Auctioneer, sold on Mouduj 
from (jio sbiuuig pellicle tbat forms 
upon its stirfuco. The water holds in 
ujlution, Irbu, .Sulphur aud Alum, and 
is noted fur its bouliug powers iu Tet- 
ter und other chronic ciiliuiooua dis- 
Col. E. J. Ariuutroug, deceased, ot this 
county. 
last, for Messrs. Dangerfield & Comp- j HmmiATioN.—We learn that Gen. 
ton, comiDissioDors, a tract of land con- Mahone, John 8. Wise, Esq , Maj. John 
taining 158 acres, belonging to Autho- W. Daniel and other eminent speak- 
ny llhodos, to David W. Ureuaeinan ] ors will be here during tbe aanvass to 
nml Josonb Ithodes for $80.50 per acre. I 'tpottk ugaiuul repudiation. 
for snstaiuiDg tbe /iub/ic schools of tbe 
Commomreallh, be will bo cordially sup- 
ported by ManV Votjsrb. 
KOit SALE, on East Tbkmh.—I will sell 
150 m res ot ths former Wm. P. Kyle f*rm, 
near C'roes-KeyS, with the buildings, or 160 
acres *itUaut the buildings. Apyly to 
E. J. Btn.LlvAIf, 
uu^CS l Post Office, Hariieoaburg, Vs. 
faiilifuily Slid promptly atteuded to. I am 
confident that the Virginia Land Bureau will 
be most stitlcesgful In accompilsblng the ob- 
jects for wbicli 1 have betm laboring so long. 
—tbe attracting of immignttiou and capital 
to our beautiful. Valley. 
Very respecfyj . J. D. PllICE. 
Office Virginia Land Bureau, 
Aladdin goal < x. Oaiio ion, Ni-.u'sot, Par- ■fill., FMH. l/ubl ati-.g >i I Latd GUa, aud US- 
Oil, botiefl .Dd re; -vv; -y .* up. f«bi 1.1 .orr, 
X. bags of Wo, Laguira and Java CoffM at   UKO. A.MVKKBAUO'a. 
XS\ Barrel. Round top CEMENT at 0\J puglBJ Ui'J. a. MTLl.J A CC'.'. 
»&■! am paying 20 o4cts for Battci. 
*cg. 1$. 
NOTICE fO TRESPASSERS. 
|nml B visua. 
f.rpti*. TIMiMtflJflyntonfl by Hut) Run; hi. 
two kmVSf.* agree af river hottoo.. Good lliubrr 
atjd yrje^in tltree milea of tho O. A Aln rfwt,. Trrtt. made reap, nod a bargain will br 
tfapt^ltiatlon 1. made aoou. 
Q  sa a a  ob a   n g
hred looalod la III. coir 
r«*i. T..; ba* two biwI h.- .poattaatod a. would in-It. 
riTUE uudbralgbed b^vlng bb-ti.anui.Tod for along 
X tlmo by ImJiuiM.r. tuii.iiig to Aud Tt< c*ee hi. lauda, bdutfng, fisbiug, t-lo., now gtvvl. uottue. tb.i 
from tM> Jute all depredutdr. I rill he pnwvrwWt lo 
tbe fiill extent of tbe taw. All trti.pa.elnn ivyiou hie 
prcmleee i. hereby forbidden, under tb* miwlliv* tire- 
Scribed lu tbe law. df Virglula, 
auglS-Sw* JOHN THl'MA. 
TUST reoerved at rRUIUKH fc OAadUAN'a AGH1 
•I CULTURAL House. Eaat Market aWeeA. Uacx. ouburg, Va: 
TiTAGLE FARM It ELL.—Tbe beat MortDMOt of E B aHortauul i 
tbrea ball, erer offered tn U>li uaarkal. 
Cl IVE na a cat! ted ccaolne. 
J i.'UUZf t ff.'.SS.'ttN- 
»25 REWARD. 
CfTCKLF-N from my .table Tueadav utcht. Tul 
1 aet of LIGHT UOCHLBHAnNESS, w.to I 
tar aud obedk Itne*. 
A UEWAIID OF Sa» 
wUl he gtven flur taforxnailon tbat will lead to ( ,. 
read of fbe thief and recovery of the liarnea.; or, 11.' 
DOLLAUS will he el van for the return of the h un.-.. 
and FIKTriEN DOLLARS Sw any luformatinn , will lead to the arreet aud oonviotlon of the thief 
Addnta J. S. BTRAVKH. Lynn wood. Bocklngbam county, \ i 
4r*-Chartott»»TiUo Chronicle ooily. aoglB 
I "fftfd'f Ut -Livi.n - 75 b»rrvl. of augm. t.. Ki . 
' u tt -tfldi.ule al tfto. A. UZUtb C-. 
» 
Old Commonwealth. 
nAMMIKIKBtJIlA, VA. Arocvr ?8, 1877 
Tlif Shrnnndenh Vnllry Knllrond. 
TUirLPILlS 
A Noted Divine says 
They are ivorth their 
weight in gold. 
Last wrek tuicfly menlionod tbe | — w— 
fuel Hint nirn^geroents locking to n re | WHAT HE SAYS: 
snraption of wtn It npon and an enrly ■ 
completion of tho Shennodoah Valley 
liailroad were in procesaof conautninn- 
tion. There nre condition's, however, 
to Le coiuptied with before the-work 
can go"on, and we will endeavor to 
state I hem, na they were given to ne, 
tm well ns point out tbe neeessify that 
< xisls for a compliance with tberu on 
the part of those holding claims against 
tbo railronii,company. 
M ijor U L. Bovce, vice president of 
tho S. V. K. R. Co , has surceeded in 
getting a j arty New York capitalists 
and contractors interested in the com- 
pletion of this road, and they have 
prooiired iw necouiplish tbe woik re 
ferred to, provided a settlement is made 
with tbe company on tbe terms desired, 
to-wit; Thai all"those holding claims 
against the railroad company shall 
compromisiwtbe same by accepting an 
income bond for the amount, so issned 
ns to constitnte a Srst lien on tbe nil 
earnings of tbe road. That tbhse in- 
come bonds will prove to be valuable 
papeb after tbe road is completed, cai - 
not bo doubted, when we jeflect that 
the road will be encumbered with a 
mortgage of only $15,000 per mile, the 
payment of the interest on which woo d 
take precedence of the income bonds 
proposed to beissned.—Clarke Conner. 
SEllING OUT! 
As! inl«nd lo make a cbange in my ■ >•> ftflr 
business, I will sell f6r the next 
Thirty Days 
my entire stock of Goods tc LOW 
that priccri will astonish all. 
.» 
Call and see for yourself. 
And be contir ccd, at 
A.H. HEILER'S, 
BIG SCOT SIGH.' 
jgy I am nayisg ^0 csuts for Enttf 
Dh. Tutt:—Pcnr Sir; For trn yenm-I hnve be«-.» 
a marly r it) Dysijcpsm, Constipation, and Piles. I>ast spriuc'yowr pills were recommended lo inc ; I used 
.Ihcin (but with llltlo faith). I am now a well man, 
have pood appeiilc, dipcslion perfect, rcpulars'ools, 
piles gone, and I have gained forty ponndasohu flesh. 
They are worth their weight in gold. Rkv. R. I-. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
TUH'S PILLS 
OURE SICK HEAD- ACHE. 
tutpTpills 
Dr. Twtt has been en- 
gaged In the practice of medicine thirty years, and 
for a long lime was demon, 
slr.ilar of anatomy in the 
Medical College of Geor- 
gia, hence persons using his Pills have the guaran-   
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Ottfifll© niiel lltirnonm IVIalcer* 
HARRISONBCKG. VA.. 
fijL Would reHpectfnlly ssy to the public thst ho lias sold out Ida 
frFP'JtI'lVERY bactaeM, and can nrtw Lj da vote all hia lime to tlio msnuiac- turo and sale of all articles in bla line. ' 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what othera may lull yon, who deal In 
second-dana Northern-made goodii, cto ru>< fail to vaH 
slid see me bttfbrr jtut chasiny. 
1 keep on Hand and itcady For Sale 
TAUUefe* and Gent's Saddles and llr(ill(»fl. of all styles 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Ilaruc-.s. Carriage and Pnggy Harness, all complete; 
Cart. Ilarnesa, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths. BrMshes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any Htmroe. 
1 warrant my wo'ik to last, and to be made of tbe 
beet material. Call on me boforo purchasing, 
jgyshop near tho Lutheran Church. Main street. 












CURB FEVgB AND 
TUTPSllLLS 
CURE BILIOUS COLIC 
TinfSPILLS 
CURB KIDNEY COM- PLAINT. 
tee that t hey are prepared 
on scientific principles, and arc free from all 
quackery. 
lie has succeeded in combining in them the 
hcrctolorc antagonistic 
qualities of a ftrenrthen- 
' MjTi/n rgativ*, ana a pur* ijytng tonic. Their first apparent ef- 
fect is to increase the ap- petite by causinp the food 
to properly assimilate. Thus the system is nonr> 
ished, and by their tonic 
action on the digestive or- gans, regular and healthy 
evacuations arc nroduccd. 
The rapidity with which persxms take on flesh, 
while under the influence 
of these pills, ol itself in- dicules their adaptability 
LADIES' & GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Oppoute Shacklktt'b Cokkf.r, 
Post Office BuiLDtMO, 
Tenders Ills ackuowledgmente to the ladies and gentle- 
men of Han-lsouburg and vidntty for tho genoroua 
patronage .extendod to him iu the post, and In endeav- 
oring to deserve Its continnanco, offers new styles | 
for the Spring iiurft Summer Season of i 
1877, In Hoots, Sltwes, Gutters, rtr. 
Prices reasonable. Quality Arst class. Patronage 
solicited. You are Invited to cull and see what 1 can 
do ror you. Safisfactlnn sssurod. Respocifully, C. It. OIDBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description 4u cx- 
cbange for work. Give ran i call. I win trade 
to nonriBh the body, and hence their efficacy in cur- 
mbiwiK mi I A ing nervous debility,mel- 
TUTT'S P LLS «..clH>ly,dy5p«p5i«,va«- I  I I V. ing of the niMClcs  slu(f.
CHUT TORPID LIVIB gishncBS of the liver, 
chronic constipntion, and 
imparting health and strength lothe system. Sold 
everywhere. OScc, 35 M" "y hlrcet, New York. 
for Lnmber, Shiuglrs, Locust Posts, ect. 
C. R. OIBKS. 
D. G. WHITMORE. 
Walcti-Maker anl lewaler. 0, 
IUED WJRE. 
NAILS. SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilorno HIioon, Arc.. Aro.. 
SUCCESSORS TO JONNS BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,  
IIARIIISONBURO, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagorstown (Md.) Agricultural 
Workf. and eo favor&bly known to the "Farmers of 
Roddnghara aad adjoining counties. We have iu stock 
a full Hue of 
Corn Crnxhrr*, 'Hark Milh, Leather and 
Oum JieUinp, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reajiers and, 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
«-REPAJRS ON HAND, at .11 time., for «f the MachlBery wo soil. Also for the Wood Reapers aud 
Mowers. Bradley'and Shickle's Plows. A full Hue oi 
MAIN STirEET, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
DRUUcS, AC. 
| KSTABDISIIEU 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LAROEDRD^ BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
131SBPI9CTFULLY informs tho public,and especially 
J 1, tiio Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and Is constantly receiving large addltlohs to his 
superior slock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wllte Lead, Painters' Colors, oils lor Pslnling, 
LuBWOATlKo ANb Ta*9Ic|*' OILS. 
YAENMHES, DYES, PUTTY, BWOES, 
WINDOW OLASB, 
Notions, Fnncjr ArUol«s Ac., Ac 
1 oiler for sale a lAfgc aud well selected assortment 
embrwoing a vartodstock, all warranted Of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to fcmlsh physlolslis ahd others 
with articles in my lino at AS reasonable rates as any 
other establiBfament In the Vollfly. 
Rpcriai attention paid to the compounding Of Phj- 
slcians' Presorlptions. 
Public patronage reapedtfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
FULL STOCK! 
I TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. I 
Gray* Hair can be changed to a H 
glossy black by a single appTication of ■ Dr .IcTT's Hair Dye .it act, like magic, ■ 
and is warmnted as hnrmleM as wa'"- ■ Price |iax>. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y. | 
1 I 
What is Queen's Delight; 
Read tbe Answer 
NATURE'S 0WNjl0jllEDY, , 
Entering at once into llie blood, cxpclnng all scroi- 
ulous.Fvphilitic, mul,rheumatic nflections. Alone 
it it a searching nlteFalive, but wbcn.combinetPwith Sarsaparilla, bellow Dock, and other herbs, it lorsis 
Dr. Titt's. Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to medical 
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges Irom the cars and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil eftects of 
Bccrct practices, disordered liver ami spleen. Its use 
Strengthens tbe nervous system, imparts a fair com- plexion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
A»an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly 
rccojiimcndcd. Hundreds of cases of the worst type 
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
etable iu continued use will do no harm, *he best 
time lo take it is during the summer nud fall; and 
1HAVE permanently located in Bridgewatcr^Mlf, 
where T sin prepared to do all kiuda of W(5rk iu 
my lino of bUHluesH. neatly, prpmptly ami to order, at 
very reasonahle prices I am also prepared lo repair 
Sewing Macbiuex, Musical lustnuuents. Ac. 
I am agent for th • sale of K. Howard Co.'a Wnl- 
tham. the Elgin, Sxiringfield, 111., and other American 
Watches. ^ 
J resjlectfully solicit the patronage of the generous 
public, nud ask atl teat my prices aud workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every rmrtic- 
nlar [noVJO-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
Watclics, Jewelry, Silver & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, &0., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and bei.liko chf-ap 
ran cash, by W. H. RITENOUR. 
^WATCHES AND JRWF.LRY direful 1 y qfrjv' REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before bav- 
ing repairing done Call aud boo me, cud get L !y 
my prices. 
• april27-tf W. H. BITENOUR. 
"BOTTOM" PRICES! 
DRU00I8T AND P 8 AU »t AOlat, 
MIXED PAINTS. 
Money, thno and labor saved by using tbctri. They 
will cover more surface, are more durable, make i 
baudaotuor flnish, and costs less tban any other Friint 
In the world. They are used by Builders and Paibi- 
ers all over the country, and are recommended aft the 
best Paint in use. Everybody is using them. Ceil 
I aud see samples. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
TLiE"W-I©T 
DANK ROW 
sari wont Ml kind, of PRODUCE for cmh or In fx- 
change for Grocerlfs. 
1 am eelllug Boots, Shoes, Lamps and. Queonsware 
at erst. • 
Call and are mo and b« convinced that I sell gooc's as « lienp and pay as much as any one. 
ZB-A-USTK: :R.O"VV- 
QeapflcUulLv,, 
march 13 # , JNO. S. LEWIS- 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IjNARMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM 1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
erecl Capital....^500,000 
W. D. lilCE. President. J. H. MOTTL EY, Scc'r ! 
^-Offlce East-Market utruet, Harrlson'burg, Va. 
d®el9 ^ CHAS. A. yANCEY, Agent." 
" NOTICE. 
THE hiuleiKigued rcsm cttully Infoima the Ht'/.ens 
« f Hnnisonburg and Potkiugham county llmt he 
]i:ib opened an cfli. e aa^enoral collector of notes, ac- 
comitH. Ac., ayd prbmlses to use due diligence iu col- 
Jectirg ant "claims entrusted to l ira. Ret urns prompt- 
jy mode. in the roe.m occupied hy tho Sbi-riff 
in the Court Houhp for the present. Respectfully, W. W. MARTZ. 
BOOK DEALER, 




"Watclnixaltci' and Joxvelcr, 
HAS just received a good nssorlmoat of Goods in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- /-J? 
" EI.UY, AC. I would call spociul attenticm to yP/K 





hu I ILt 
to t. X 1 
.t n w.w maktz Prepared 
»ntbPASSERST 
Piint, 
THE undersigned having henti nnnovod for a long 
lime by trc spassers passing to and fro over bis 
lands, bunting, flshing. e tc.. now rivrs notice, <hat fn ni tl,Js date nil depredatbrs will be prnseented to 
the full extent of the law. All IrespnFsing upon his pr» mis' s is hereby forbidden, under the penalties pro- 
scribed In tbe laws ol Virginia. 
.lOHN THUMA. 
i .. ill.n ixAjjuLiu L>itigs. Medicines, Cliemicals. 
Ji Toilet Arlic'es Perfumery, Soaps. Paints, Oils, 
Vamislieft. Dye Stuffs, Lamps. Lanterns. Burners, 
Chjmmes, Wicks, Dnn-lics. Garden and Flower See "s. 
and all articles usually kept in Diug Stores. For sale 
at tbe lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DBUG STORE. 
HAVING enlurgrd our room and warcbousc wo 
have added largely to onr stork of Iron. Noils, 
Horse shoes, and Horse-shoe Nails,-all of which will 
1 «■ sold at Uie loweet prices, 
may 10 ROHR, 8PRIN1KL A CO. 
NAILS! NAILS I NAILS!—Large sseortmont 
Wheeling Nails just received. Low for cash by 
TR FIBER k CASH MAN. 
Dealers in Stoves and general Hardware, Main stn el, 
opposite Court-House. 
mar. 8-Z877. 
1 Dflt rereived attRElltFR k OASSMAN'S AGRI ! 
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris onburg, Va: - V 
EAGLE fabm BELL.—The best assortment of 




























i&(k, &c., &c. . 
TERMS CASH ON DKlllYEKY! 
AddrcBS all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
11VK us a call irad examine. 
TREIBEB k GASSMAN. 
CEMENTc—Tfl berfrlh; Round Top Cejnctit. Jnat re- 
cvived aud-for bale at tbe very lowmiicaeb prtces by j TRAILER t GASSMAN. 
<liNN'AMt'N> Mace, Cloves, Oiuger, AJlBpice, Pop- j per, Nutmegs, ond Spices of'oll kinds nt 
L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
rilHE largest asKort'nent of Builders' Material of J every description at 
maylO ROHR. SPRINREL k CO'S. 
Drugs. H1DIQINJS& chemicals, trusses. 
Supporters. Surgical luftruni' ntn. and Patent 
Medieiueu of all kinds at. L. 11. OTT'S Drhg Store. 
IF you want to find the rao^t complete tssorimento 
Hardware iu town, go to 
ROHR, SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
REMFMREIL D. M. SWITZER k SON keep 
i Clothing ihm cannot lie Huipasseil iu MAKE 
and QUALITY in the Valley of Virginia. 
AT tho Great Central Clotblng House you will find 
tho flnesl Silk bat that can be houaht for $6 00. 
I> M. KWITZEH k HGN. 
CIALL at tho Great Central Clothing House and you 
f will And » nice lino of ©oiks' Furnishing GimkIb. 
D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
IP you wnntlo see tho nicest and okeapebt lot of 
HATS to be found iu this market, rnll on 
D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
JUST received a large and bandsome assortment o 




M. E. CHUuoHt SoDxiiTT-Rev. W. G. ioGLKSTON, P®RtoEi Hprrieesisvcry Siuiday,at IX o'clock, A. M., and 
8 P. M. Prayer^nieeting every WcdncBtlBy ovchiuf. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Pbesdttertan—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoj. 
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., aud H P. M. Lee 
tare every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
A/M. 1 * ♦ 
Emmanuel Cunncn—Protestant Episcopal-Rev. 
DAVID BARB. Rector, Morning Service 11 A.M.; 
Evening Service 8 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Class t ;30 A M. Seats fr. o. 
Baptist—Ro\r- W. A. WHITESCAHVER, Paator.— Services tlretund Ibird SauOaysot 31 A. M. 
Lutdeiun—Rev. JOHN H. BAlfe. Services 2nd 
SSbbatji in the mtfiftiiug at 11 otelock. and on tho third 
aud foui'lh Stibbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4tb Sundays of each 
mouth. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
ntlOji A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John "Weslky Chaprl—Colored Moihodlst—Rev. 
Mr. K KNNEDY Pastei. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 8 P. M. I^raycr-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Buiulay School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Chijucii (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. to. aud 8 p. in. Rev. , Pastoi. 
I"! is li e: , , J - r*? & W c a - r aiMi c 
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian 
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER ( 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give an > a call before purchasing, as 1 feel assirrod 
that I can give satisfaction both in tjuattty o«»d price, 
jflty Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired iu the 
beet manner and warranted. junel j 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MANUFAOTUllBrKSofDtvlllg.. ,i | i 
tow Plow-*, Hill-side J,lOWH« 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mi Is, Road - S cm- 
pers. Horse-power and Thresher Re- 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- 
Boxes Circular Paw-Milla, Corn ond Plasler Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article ol 
Tliimbie Hkt-lns, and all kindn of MILL GEAR- 
ING, kc. fl^-Flnlslfcing of every deBcriptlou, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,'' 
ja'TGy P. BHaDLEY k CO., Harri80iilmrg,V». 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(-UCCESBOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, 
WH LKSAl.K AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
C10AR3. SSUFF, I'IPES, AC., AC, 
rpiir. BK8X BUANDS of Chewing aud Smoking To- 
JL bacco, and the fiucst Cigars for the money in the Yalley. maicb29-y 
P. McCEACKEN & BRO,, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
lL.TC^XJOri 1^13AlL.i3Xte», 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICKSBUEG, VA. 
jjy-Consignments of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon, 
kc.. solicited, on which will be made liberal ad van cos 
in Cash, or Goods, if desired. [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FAS1110K ABLE TAILOR. 
J3 OOMS in ^witzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
XU poslte the office of the County Treasurer, where he will be pleased tp wait upon thoac who call. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all cases. [Julyl0-marl6-y 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NJEW LONDON, VA. 
fllHE water of the Bedford Alum and lodiuo Springs, 
1 and tho Extract or Mass made from it, have 
nn eatabltshed reputation of over twenty years-iu the 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhcea, General | 
Debility, and all Diseases of tho Urinary Organs, Cu- i 
taneous diseases of long standing, and Scrofula in its 
tooiBt forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases "to which Fcnuales are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating aud sireugthenlug proportiea in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol tho 
Back, Loss of Appetite. Shortness of Breath, &c., givea 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other iu tho 
mountains of Virginia. Our boetPhysioiuns testify to 
tho # 
EFFICACY OP THE WATER AND IIIASS^ 
i aud hundreds of our most prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear tostimouy to its virtues. 
It has proven a specie, in tbe following named dis- 
eases: Affections of The Liver, Ameuorrhcea. A*e., Lupus and malignant ulcorntions of tho mouth and 1 Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of tho 
Kiadneys, Gravel ami Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Utaduoho, kc. Price $1 
i per bottle. For sale only by 
t % L. IT. OTT. luay2A-am Harrison burg, Va. 
: sewimIAOTES 
Haruesling Tool's, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scmpers, Barrel 
Churns, TFa.i/t Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half ■bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FUIX LINE OF 
MKCFtANICS* TOOLS. 
FARMERS anil BDILDEFS HARDTOE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pooket and Table Cutlery. 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are propered io take ordors for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
j99>Special agoncv for Rockingtaam and Pendleton 
onnties of FRIOK&CO.'S IMPROVED l ORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural aud other purpo- 
ses; also tb(,-ir Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho 
BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
AJrCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and 
Copper, 
TREIBGR & GASMAN. 
4&-Agemcic8 solicited. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
CALL and examine our stock of ••Cettage" Cook 
Stove#, which are equal to any offerea in this 
market, and aee tho testimonials of those who have 
them in use in this county, 
marl-tf ROHR, 8PRINKKL k CO. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
Be Always Bendy. 
No CAToful, prudent housekeeper should bo without 
an assortment of tbe remedies, which at somr hour 
of the NIGHT might be deemed of the greatest efficacy 
for tho alleviation of Pain, or perhaps the Savinq or 
Life: fresh and pure Laudanum, Paregoric, Camphor, Essencn Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint, Syrup Ipecac, 
Ac,, Ac. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Btore. 
BISCELLAXfcOUS   
mo Am BARM 
I WILL bnynny amount of sntnac laavaa that are 
gathered in due time and properly cored anenailiMl to tbe following directlona and 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
according to quality, «a follows—delivered at my ffU' 
MAC AND BARK MILLS, Wlncbeetcr, Ya. 
DIRECTIONS i 
The Sumac should be taken mhtU " -mji i« tMl in 
the teq/*—nnd before tt hoe turned v-l, say as a 
general thing, during the latter . (Cane, July^ August and fore))art of September, rase after it has begi i to dry op and deaden, norkmer the least 
frost. 
Tbe Red Berries must all be thrown out. The LltUd 
Low, or Slack Sumac, as it is called, is as good oa any. 
and can be taken later, being tnore hardy. 
It may be wilted in the son, but moat be cured NfH 
der cover, and not allowed lo be bwrfit by tbe ann or 
get wet, or to he in such large quantities as to heat in 
curing—any of which destroys its coter and itrenfih 
and renders it valuelest. It should not be thrown npotl 
a tight floor to cure, but raised up, so as to let the air 
get under it; and by shelving loosely nmcb surface can bo obtained in a small space, and the Sumac will 
curefaater. All Sumac should be gathered at least • 
month before It la sufficiently cured to be brought in 
for sale, and in bad weather even a longer time may be required to propelly dry it; for not only the leaf, 
but Its stem too, must be thoroughly dry; so that It 
will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot 
be received, for it will beat and spoil—fAu mu<( he strictly observed. 
However long Sumac may have been taken or bow- 
ever dry it may bo, it will draw the dampnesa from 
the stmoanhere in a damp time, apd must not be pack- 
ed until U is perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive - nmac when damp any more than when it id 
green. It mrsr be dht. 
Sumac should havt the same green, bright color and fresh appearanoc when cured as when tsken from the 
bush, and reusi r ot be bleached, nor look darA and dead, nor smell musty. It is just as important to have! 
your Sumac gathered at the proper time and in gosd 
condition when brought to market as anything else.—' 
If sanri or dfrf of any kind, orauy oil.or kind of leaves. 
Ore found among it, it will not be bonght at any pried 
til all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil all. 
The/.JELt A'is what is wanted, but to farilimte tho gifbering yon can strip off the blades—that is, take off 
the little twigs npon which the leaves immediately' 
grow—or you can cnt stalk and all. and when drf 
enough thresh it, ami take out tho stems being care- 
ful not to make it too flue bo as to prevent the detec- 
tion of adultenrti on. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned—' 
that is, fret from stems and all impurities.—One Dollar 
and Twenty-Five Cents per hundred pounds will be 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
—DEALER IN— 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 




MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 






Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuff, &c. 
STOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
One door above Treiber & Gassman'e 
Hardware Store. 
Physicians and Merchants 
Supplied with Dmgt) aud Medicines at city prioos.— 
Give me a call before purchasing. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Arctic Soda Water, 
The coldest, purest and beet in town, drawn from 
Tuft's Cascade Fonutaiu, and sold at 5 cents a glass, 
at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN 
at JAMES L AVIS* Drug Store. 
TRUSSES. Shoulder Bracoa, Female Supporters, 
kc., kc., at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
FEIMWrniH 
DEALERS IN 
G-l/ve JVIe Oalll 




paid, and others bonght accordingly. 
The slripplfig off tho leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, 
and when the* stalk dies the roovj connected with !• die also; therefore, wo would recommend cutting thff 
stalk close to the ground—ihc branches will keep thtf 
leaves sparf and prevent them from heating when flrsf 
gathered, «h« by a little threshing kefore too Snruao gets too drt, so as not to break up too mnch, tho sterna 
can be otfspy sepacrafed. leaving the Leaf in goodeon- 
dition for n'sg^ing when thoroughly cured; and new 
shoots will s ring op next season, bearing more and 
larger leaves than the old stalk. 
When your St/MAC fft all ready tor delivery, BAG9 
will be tamtsbed fdr bridging it in; but they must bw 
filled mrsd promphf returned with care. Any ond getting Bags for othe.rs will bo held responalble fer 
tho return of the saffrt, And all Bags not returned will 
have to be paid for. 
I will allow at least |?LdO per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves at ony Statiod" tlvto side of Cumberland on 
the Baltimore k Ohio Railroad, ^-Shippers should 
in all cases pack the bags weyi AA'd sew th»m up ae- 
currly, and put some warA: 6A tath bag. md notlfv mo 
by mail, befbre shipment if possible, how many baga 
aud what mark, thai I may know to Ykbom the differ- 
ent lots, often received in the same oar, be'oag; and 
have them assorted, weighed and inspected Separately 
when received, by having been advised beforebadfd by the. shippers, and thus save much coufusion, trouble 
and dissatisfaction. 
I will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, and pay cosh for it, 
at the rate of $3 per Cord of 138 feet measurement, 
delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, WIN" 
CHESTER, or $4 on cars, at any point from Martins- 
burg to Harri-onburg. when closely piled and filled 
full. But the cars must be carefully and well loaded, 
in order to save freight. 
DIRECTlONSi 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as the sap ftlhrta 
in the Spring, and in taking it peel as much of the 
tree ns possible—oven the Hmbs—for tho young tender 
bark is the beat, and is lighter carting, and measure* 
well. 
The outsidv of the Bark musi always he kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, and it most be looselxf 
piled, so an to allow the air to pass freely through it/ 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side imiBC 
always be kept up in order to protect tho inner or 
fleshy side from the weather—which, being the part 
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to mould- 
or get wet, which injures its color and strength. 
O-iniiMAJV ©MITH, 
may24 3m Winchester, Va. 
11 TV TC T> i :! 
Attho old etaud on Main Street, opposite the Court- 
Hoiine, a few doors South oftbe I'ofttofflco, 
HARKISONllUBG, . VIRGINIA 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
RcipeoifuUy, 
JOSEPH NEY. 
Jan 11. 1B77. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, highest award at the cehtemal 
fabhionabiAs Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
OEO. FILBERT'S MERCHANT TAILOR, QRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT M. M^A MJ X. CT AS just received, at his old wtan-d, near Otfa * 
-EXCELSIOR  
HAS just   
Drug Store, Main street, Barrisaxiburg, Ta# his supply of goods, consisting of 
BAKERy and CONFECTIONERY, ^ Ca8imeres, vesting, 
nsxufn ran-Wf-V TJXTT* TXT vn U a T«T CT*T> WT 1 ' 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK ST®YES. 
I WE are agents for tho ccicbratod Improved ••EX- 
CELSIOK" Cook Stove, warrauted. This Stove 
is fftultlese, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine onr htock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We hove determined not 
to be undersold by any house in the Valley. 
TRlfilBKR & tJASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA 
* • apriimt 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING . MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
POST-OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN STBEKT, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS establishment has been put into operation at ; 
a very considerable expense, aud is now fitted up 
in first-class style, and filled with a large and superior j 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into a detail of ev- i 
cry tiling to be had in this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods in the way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found hero, together with Tobacco, Begars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
jKd'Special attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Oruamoutol aud Plain Confectioneries, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, pic-mcs, fairs, ko. 
Including a large variety of now styles of summer 
goods for geuts wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, 
Scarfs, Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke 
Suspenders, Undershirts, Drawers, Coat and Vest 
Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc , etc. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- 
mou's wear, of standard and fushinnable styles, and 
ho offers them at honest, living profits. 
I reapectfnlly return ray thanks for the past patron- 
age benowed upon mo. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
179-Call at my old stand. 
April 19 G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
The ICE CREAM season is here, and I am selling- 
Ice Cream and Fruit Ices, fresh at all hours, day aud 
evening, of the very best quality, aud or' the purest 
aud choicest flavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to acconimodnte ladies aud gentlemen or parties. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
•stablishmeut will be found tirst-class. 
A full bill of fare of ^everything file*, cool and re freshing, for the Summer season, will always "be found 
at my establisbmont. 
My arrangome ts enable me to keep jnat such an 
establialimeut as will accommodate the wants of the 
| people of both town and county, aud all are invited to 
give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Kespeotfull). Ac., 
may24-tf OBORGE FILBERT. 
You will find a large and fresh stock of 
A Triple Crown SUIVIMER GOODS, 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE! 
Bedsteads, buukaus, wardrobes, ride- 
BOAUDfe SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGER. ROFAS, 
HATRACK8, TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaNDB, CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles aud kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds. * 
All Shuck Mottrass  |4.00 to $4 30. 
Shuck aud Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
•• Bound •• '* "  $3.50 to $6.00. 
Small mattrasses $9 to $4 acordlng to size. Also 
on hand No. 1 Hair, aud four dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trasaes. 
I have removed to one door above John'Graham Ef- 
flnger's Produce Store, East Market street. 
feb3 # R. C. PAUL. 
COMBINATIONS WONT WIN 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
1 JOHN WANAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
I carryflug more than $100,000 in stock. 
-PIANOS!- 
The principol points of superiority In tho STIEFF 
Pianos sre brilliant singing quality of tone, with great 
power—evenness of touch throughout the entire scale, 
faultless action, unsurpassed durability, and onex- 
celled workmanship. 
A largo variety of Second-band Pianos, 
of oil makers, constantly in store, and ranging in 
prices from $76 to $300. 
Wo are also Sole Agents for the Southern States «f 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of avery tiylo 
constantly in store, and sold on tbe most liboral terms. 
For Terms aud lllnstrated Catalogues of Pianos ancf Organs, address 
CHAS# M. 
jtft*«2l,'77 y 
Noj 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE UULLY DEMONSTRATES THE 8U- 
TEUIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER fc WILSON SEWING 
GREAT 
Mnceineuts offered to Cash Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRESS SIMPLY, 
just received from the Eastern cities. Purchased for 
tho cash since the late decline in prices. 
Great inducements can and will be offered. 
HENRY SHACKKETT. 
^TTXtllXTIOIV I 
ri^HE attention of the Farmers of Rockingham coun- 







and can supply them with 
ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO'8. 
WHITE bead, VanHsh. Painters' Colorn of all 
ind at L. H. OTT'fl Dr Store. 
IF you want the best made Clothing, go to 
D. M. SWXT45EU k SON. 
BLACKSMITH'S eu.iplifs fumlahed nt tho lowee rotes nt ROBS, SPRIXKKL k CO'rt. 
("^O ond RF.K (he new Rpnng Millinery, at Miss D. 
J| E. PINK US', near Mueouio Hall, Alain utreot. 
IF you want Clolhlug, e< lected by u pmctUul man, 
buy it of p. M. SWlTZlCIt k SON. X  it f 
8F you want I 
Clothing of 
the worlh of your inoue 
cl t l>. 3il. RWirzi 
A WR.—Dlsston'a llnnil and Cross 
^ TREIBER A 
we/, buy your 
tZER k SON. 
.Cut Raws at 
OARSMAN'8 
OCR MOTTO: 
I'i utlla I*' 
'(iuiUt HiiIon mill Numll 
I). M. NWITXI K k HON. 
SOC'IKTIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 0. R. A. M., meets 
in ffiasoulc Tample, Harrisonbui-g, Vs., on tho fourth 
Sutm clMy evening of ouch month. 
A. A. WISE, M. E. U. P. 
L. C. Mykum, Bec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION IXIDOE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meets in Mnsonic Temple, in Harrisonbnrg, on thj 
first Hnturday evening of each month. 
L. 0. Mti-as, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINN EH AHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets 
In I. O O. F. Hall. Hurrlscniburg, on Monday oveulug 
of each week. 
W*. J. Point*, C. of R. J. K. SVIITH, Sachem. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 87,1. O. G. T., meete 
in Rod Hun's Hall, every Friday evening. 
M. W. HOLMES, W. C.T. 
ATTIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 23, muuts firsl ami 
third Thursday evenings, in l.O.O.P. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. 0. CRABILL, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F., meets in 
Odd Ftdkm s'Hnll, Harriftouhurg, Tnertdny evcnlitg oi eaeii week. J). W. POLLARD, N. 6. 
Wm. A. HnAiKit, SiMTstary; 
ALPHA. CCCNi'JL. No. 1. Sons of Jonodub, inoata in Tumpuraaoe Hall, over/ Rattinliiy evening. 
W. J. VoihTf, It H. PiULO liUADLKY* W. 0. 
BOTTOM FIGURES. Wheoler & Wilsou Mauufact'g Co. 
fjair rddge, i 
t h inouth. Hf 111'* 
• Uviood Hotel. 
o 204, meetn Iwt and 
Hell in SiUt t bfiild- 
HAVING been .among tho flrst to put down the 
price of tiewlng Muchiacs, I still keep below the 
prices asked by must other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. Now Family.Ringer $tiO to 75 $27 to :)3 
New Domutflic  7u lo K5  40 to 60 
New Wheeler It Wilson  00 to HI  30 to 46 
New Howe  00 to 76...... 80 io 40 
New Rt. John  00 io 70 40 to 30 
New White Shuttle  00 to 75  80 to 43 
New Davis  00 to 80  30 to 43 
Now Wilson  Oo to 73  SO to 46 
Now Home.... 00 to 76  30 to 45 
New Florence 60 to 76  26 to 36 
Little Monitor, t3 btitchen,).... 65 to 75 .... 40 to 35 
Biu Uuye  20 to 46  10 to 23 
Hume Shuttle 20 to 45  16 to 25 
Willcox and Uibbs. (Old style.) 00 lo 73  40 to 30 Wlllcox ami Oihbs (AutoniMtio)  60 lo no 
Common Buiihu  18 to 36  12 to 26 
Uthur Maehineaat same ratuH. 
All kinds of Sewing ftlachinea repidred. Needles, 
Oil and all rfortx of Attachineiite for eale. 
Ordwra from a tllslanca prumplly attended to. II 
will |>a> io call aud (xaniiue beloru buying eteewhara. 
Jnuul4-ir Uttl). O. CUNRAU. 
HAY hum. PKIirUMKRY, Combs. Hair Bniahes, 
Kail nntslieH. Tooth Ih ushes, perfumed N'mpe, 
I Ponudea, and ramy Arttciue. The old reliable atsnd 
Jcb I L. U. VTI. 
014 CHESTNUT STREET, PIllLAHELPIUA. 
OR, 
S.F.SANGER&CO. 
Ur 1 dt/e t ©r, "Va. 
Dm. Sfc HO]V feel • warranted In faying to tlieir friends and tbe 
Jmblic generally that they think they have, without 
loubt. the very best stock of CLOTHING ond HATS 
ever brought to this market, and that they can and 
WILL sell as low as any other firm, be they whom 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SI BERT & M0FFETT, 
apl8-6m 
A LC0 . .   _ J\ tar. Soda, Rplees, Plavonng Exfracts of all kinds, 
Golatino, Baking Powders. Mamoca, Corn Starch. Rice 
Flour, Rea Moss 1 urine, kc. 
Call where yon will ho sure to get them at the low- 
uvt prices. 1 can't bo underoold. Respectfully. 
R»i»l L. H. OTT. 
WATER OOOLKRB.—A largo HSMortnieut of Wa- ter Coolers Just received and for «ate at 
may24.*77 TREIBER k GAUSMAN'fl. 
BEI.IJt.—A large assortrn'mt of Rentuoky Cow Bells 
just received at TTtEIDER k (iASHMAN'fl. 
SEE thd new spring Millinery at Mlaa D. E. PIN 
KUS', near Maeooie HolL * * 
OUOL, Aluio, Saltpetre, Sulphur. Cream Tar- . F ri t .
To (ho Working Clnaa.—Wo are now pre- 
pared to furnish all classes with ronrtant employmeLt 
at home, <bo whole of the time, or for their spare mo- ments. Business new, light and profitable. Persona 
of either sex easily earn from 50 cents to $6 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly aa 
much as men. That all who soe this notice may send 
their address, and test the bosiueas we make this nn- 
parallelled offer: To such as are not well satisfied wo 
will send one dollar to pay for (he trouble of writing. 
Full parttcnlars, samples worth several dollars to com- 
mence work on, and n ropy ol Homo and Fireside, uF«, 
of the largest aud best illustrated Publlcationa. all soul 
free by mall. Reader, If you want parmanent, proflta- bin work, address Osoiiox Btikbon It Co., Portland. 
Mains. sop7-tf 
PERROXM wanting the best Sewing Machine now 
in use, will do well to call on D. M. RWITZEB 
A HON. who hare the exelusive right for Roeklunhtm 
county, to sell the Improved Davis Mnchiuo. which lb- y buliovo does a greater variety of work than any 
other machine now in use. Whether you want to birr 
or not. ttds UMchlne will bo rheerteilly shown you If 
you will call si their GlothingetorB, Boutbalds of ths 
Pablie Bqnare, Harrisonburg, Vs. April 17. '77. 
Ct ROUND ALUM MALT, Aahton's and other brands 
M of ttusBalt—luse^cAej"''* reeetved by 
j«nll UORV SIUC&LXTT. 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Oo aeo Him kotcre buyiuff your Clothing I 
Full liu© of splendid samples for Summer. Cloth- 
ing 30 per cent, cheaper than any other Arst-cUas 
denier can offer. 
FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR t 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I 
jTiT'Oall and see— C, N. HARPER, 
Agent for John Wannmaker. the proprietor of the 
Great Oak Hall Clothing House. Philadelphia, 
In Partlow k Lambert Building, (up staiaa,) Main St., Harrison burg, Va. 
HARDGROVE'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
JNO. GRATTAN'S, 
Chean for Cash 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Cording, Spin- ning, Weaving. Fulliog and Dyeing in the 
shortest timo, in tho best raauoer and upon the moat 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, aud work for WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
cbaso Wool at market ratea. and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of the people of RocklDgbam, Au- 
gusta and nigfaland. Tbe msanfaclnriug will be 
done by aud under the management of M.*. M. 0# 
Jobuatou. the able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during the last three years. 
apr20-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
xf^AAA Can't bo made by every agon to very month 
w\AUU i» tbe bualneas wo furnish, but those wli- 
m if if ling to work ran raaily earn a dozen dol- xpv v v right in their own localities. 
Have no room to explain lisro. Business pleasant and 
honorable. Women, and boye and girls do as well as I 
men. We will famish you a complete Outfit fne.— 1 The buaiuess fays better than anything else We will 
bear expense of stsiilng yon. Parttculsrs free. Writs I 
and see. Farmers and meohanica, their sous and I 
daugbtura, and all olsaaea in need of vtsylaa work at | 
homo, should write to as mul learn sit shout the work 
at onco. Now is lh« time. Don't delay. Address I 
i Thus A Cv., Augusis hUiut. sepT tf 1 
HOTELS AND SALOONS, 
novsx:. (FOKlrfEllLY EFFIMGEU HOUSE,) 
H ARRIffONBURQ, VA. 
This House baa been thovfugbly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new SWd tasty furniture. IW 
conveuitntly located to the telegVWpfk office, backs and 
other businesB houses. . 
The table will always be supplied with fhe best tbe 
town ^nd city markets afford. Attentive sorvaMta om- 
ployed. M. The large and coromsdlous stabling attached lo tnffl 
Hotel Is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tbe House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON/ Propriotreasv 
CHA8. E. LUPTON, Manage*/ 
J. R. LUPTON, 1 CLICR**. 
G. B. STROTHEB. j ^LKRI"fc ♦ April 13 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in #17 
its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome to alL 
-THE BAR- 
has a fins stock of Uquora ot the best brands, ctgtrs, 
i kc. Among the liquora are (he "Live Oak Rye Whis- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Henneasy Cognac." 
40 IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of the season, as well as substanffals, 
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth' 
er game, served up iu tbe beat style at short notice. 8. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-1 may 11 Snpt. for Mrs. Mary PoUock. 
THREE MONTHS TRIAL. 
THERE are at least one hundred thousand rausl- 
ciana aud music lovers in tbe South, who never' 
have seen a copy of tho Southern Musical Journal, 
or do not even know that such a insgaaino is in ezia' 
tcnce. Each, and all of this vast musical army ars 
herewith invited to enclose us Twenty-five Cents and 
receive the Journal on trial for throe months; or, If 
they prefer, send us a three cent stamp for a specimen 
copy. Address the publishers, 




PAINTS. OILS, VARNISI FS", Dye Stuffs, Window Gloss, Putty, 
TurpeuUne. And everything necessary for painting, at tbe Drag: 
Store of L. H. OTT. 
fUST received a complete assortmeui of Harvest' 
tJ Implements incloding English and Americaa 
Grain and Grass Scythe a, at 
mayfil ROHR. SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
WE have tust received 300 kegs Nails, which will 
be sold at tbe lowest rates. marSI HOUR. SPRINKEL A CO. 
| aulLED Ltnaved Oil. Fish Oil, Neutafoot Oil, La*- 
J> brioating Oils, Castor Oil, Sweet Oil, Ac, kc., 
which will be sold as cheap as they can be pu-obased 
Ot.y where in the town, at the Old Esfabllahed Stand. 
 L. H. OTT. 
I^TPHOLSTBRIKG, and MATTRlis made BOf 
J slse on abort notloe. M. 0. PAUL. 
/"tL IN TOW'S .nporlor irlr.t)™w P.lnl urt V.r* 
V.' nl.b Bru.hc., .1 tU. old Ml.bU.b.d Drug Btoc. T.bl L. H. OTT. 
BKU8UE8,~Wklt. W».b nrii.hr., ».r, cht.p, ,1 
